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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Largest
Circulation in
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXX111 No. 33'
'GRAND ,JURY RETURNS 18 INDICTMENTS
Purchase P-TA Groupslo-Join. fProteetion
In Observing Founders .Day ' For County
e .
Parent - Teacher Associations on Parent and Family Life, Health Is Discussedthroughout the nation, including and Physical Environment, School
80 units and 4 Councils in the Education, Social Welfare, Cult-; instructing Plant Department per-Purchase District. will observe the ,usal. Recreatidh The Calloway County Farm Etu scrinel in various phrases Of Oilier-
al and Re igio . Tbe Paris, Tennessee Civitan65th anniversary of their organis Needs. reau directors met Tuesday ,night,. st:tig and maintaining a Number Club was chartered Tuesday nightzation's founding on Founders VI_ Mrs. Karl Bader, Louisville, Ken- February 6 for a regular monthly 3 Crossbar Oftice such as is used with 114 persons attending theFebruary 17th. ' : ' tueley. is President of the Ken- meeting with president Billy .5mith here in Murray. meeting held in the Avalon Rest-F.ach local unit is scheduled to Welty_ PTA which maintains of- 
' auraot at Paris. Among those pres-
presiding The meeting was opened This type  cf automatic dia!,have a silver tea at the February bees in the state department f week several Murray Citvitans.s with prayer led by Leon Chambers. , equipment, which is the newestmeeting in honor of Alice Mcledtication in Frankfort. Mrs. Chi ; Noble Cox, chairman of an ap- !type in use by the Bell System.,; Murray's Civitan Club sponsored'Th Leilan Birney and Phoebe Apper- ford N. Jenkins, Long Island, New 
the chartering of the "hew Paris. pointed Farm 'Bureau committee I : - - • - 1 • .
Ralph Case Back
On The Job Here
son Ilearst who lad plans fur the
First Congress of Mothers to be
held in Washington. D. C. on Feb-
ruary 17. 1897.
It was decided at this meeting
-- that -a permanent organisation of
paretitC and teachers should be
set up to promote the welfare of
all school children. To achieve the
goal, it was derided that each
organizatii•n should be set 'up on
the state level with community
units to undergird them
The Kentucks Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers had a mem-
bership of 600 when it joined the
national organization on April 17,
1918. This year its membership
totaled 199.963 and the member-
-ship of the national Congress was
12.074.289
PTA's first goal is to promote
th‘.r welfare of children and youth
in home. achool, church and com-
munity. Activities hated in the
stale program for 61-62 in ful-
filling this goal, include emphasis
--•
One Injured In
hazel Wreck
An accident was reported this
morning about 600 o'clock by the
Sheriff's office.
Three colored boys from Indian.
apolis, Indiana. driving a 1950
ChesTolet. red, two door sedan,
had a wreck at Hazel as they were
approaching Hazel from the south.
They crashed as they attempted
to make the turn into Hazel,
causing extensive damage to the
Car.
James flarville received a fract-
ured skull and is in the Murray
Hospital. J. C Boyland and Leroy
liarvile, passengers, were unin-
jured.
Professor Tuska
° Wins First Prize
In Ceramics Show
:Assistant professor of Design.
Jahn R. Tusks id the Art Depart-
ment of Murray Slate ('ollege has
won the first prize of 8100 at the
Mid-State Craft Show. Evansville
Museum of Arts and Science. Ev-
ansville, Indiana The prize was4 awarded for a ceramic covered
serving dish
Mr Tuska is currently exhibit-
ing his ceramics in a one man show
at Olivet( College. Kankakee. Illi
non and aj an invitational show
of professional artists at Scripps
college. Claremont. California
Mr Tuska has been associated
with Murray State College since
he fall of 1980
L
••••••, 
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York is National President- -
There are 80 local units and 4
; PTA Councils in the First Ken-
tucky District which includes Cal-
, lowav McCracken, ('arlisle, Graves,
'Ballard. -Crittenden. Fulton,- tyoh.
Trigg. Marshall. Hickman, Living-
ston . and Caldwell Counties. the
McCracken County Couneil, May
field City Council. Paducah City
!Council and Ballard County Coun-
cil.
I Mrs. Erl .Sensing. Clinton. is
First . District President and Mrs.
J. T. Rice, McCracken. is Publicity
,Chairman for the district. Serving
jon the state board besides Mrs
Sensing, are Mrs. James Galberry.
;Paducah. sato is State Treasurer
'and First District MeMbership
I(Thairman. Mrs. Edwin C. Callen-
dar. Reidland. First Vice President
'of the district and State Council
Advisor. and Mrs. W. L. Bennett,
Jr., Paducsah, State Parliamentar-
ian.
Memberattip for First District is
approx imately 18.000. Life mem-
berships will be given by many
units The funds derived froni
life memberships goes into a schii-
i larship fond to recruit and assist
swarthy young people in becoming
;teachers and to help teachers wise
wish to add to their eshacation.
1111.1dy the possibilities of rural:
flee protection for Calloway Coun-
ty, gave to the directors present
the findings of that committee.
; It was t thinking cool ,
mittee that further study bOth by'
the county and city was needed.
It was pointed out that county
schools. sbusiness places, the air-
port and Fair Grounds which are
now in the making contain val-
uable property which are without
protection unless some new me-
thod is devised
Ray T. Broach, secretary-treas-
urer, told the directors that only
three Kentucky farmers who were
members of the Farm Bureau died
last year as a result of an accident
with farm machinery' Mr. Broach
reminded the group that the trac-
tor death policy is still included
in the Fares Bureau membership.
Harvey Ellis, chairman of the
1962 membership drive. discussed ,
campaign plans Further plans were
made for the Membership Kick-
Off Meeting t,i be held at Almo
School Tuesday. February 13 Mr
Ellis said he felt the county would ,
surpass their goal set -for this;
year
i The district Membership ;awn-
boce avail be- Mid-- at -Kentucky
Dam Village Friday, February 0.
Drama Proposed
For Western
Kentucky Area
FIX,TON, Ky., Feb. 8 (Special) ithat I will be able to get that
—Nearly five thousand dollars was money back at the end of the
raised in the first offer of pledge 'season, but who wants it. If this
certificates to finance an outdoor ;project brings as manes' new (our
drama for the Western Kentucky lists to the Kentucky Lake area as
lake area, Mrs Paul Westpheling 1 know it will, I will give ten times
said at Fulton yesterlay ;more if they need it."
I The organization was entb.usias-
Present ing the outdoor drama tic about the national publicity
project to the members of the that would come to the area from
West Kentucky Vacationland As-, ht sue an activity.
social ion meeting at Jonathan ; The formation of the West Ken-
'Creek Tuesday night. the Fulton 'lucky Product ions Association is
woman said that the response was designed to take advantage of a, tremendous and represents pledges seventy five thousand dollar am-
from less than ten per cent of the, phitheater promised by Governor
membership. Letters and  pledge - Bert Combs Monday to be builtI certificates will be sent out to in the Kentucky Lake area forother tourist and travel interests the promotion of outdoor enter-
in the lake area 'for financial tainment.
pledges.. l' The amphitheater and the drama
I The organization went on record could be produced this year. if
I as unanimously endorsing the pro. sufficient capital can be raised
ject and appointed a committee to finance the production. .., .
composed of A. Carman of Mur- t The Between the Lakes' 111Icrea-
ray, operator of the earman 14°' bon Association headed by Simnel
tel; Tom Brown, operator of Lynn- Broadbent has salsa unanimously
hurst Resort; Paul Gilliam, operat-, endorsed the project and named a
'or of Fisherman's One Stop; hen ./---- five member committee to helpHouse of Big Bear Camp, and Wil- bring h 'associationt being.
,liard Lindker of Wall Vera Land- i ..We are cutting through every'
;inst. ,to -join in raising the nes- possible bit of red tape" Mrs.
.essarse pledges to mount the first. Weelpheling said "to get' the pro-
drama, perhaps in June -a ject rolling I know that every-
' 
The pledges represent an agree- body in the area is interested. W
tietbaraltamtiewaimaud,' Lmentito buy stock in an non-profit they would get in touch with -me
association'  so that the officials of at Fulton, to save the scheclulinig
it epirn and south central Ken-
,., lucky -- Cbsudylisind wanner wilic
'`............... mimeos, .... _ Csis
morning. High today in the 30s.
Rain ending late this afternoon.;
loss- tonight mostly in the 30s.
Friday considerable cloudiness and
a little wianner with chance of
showers by afternoon.
/ Temperatures at 5 a: m. (1191'):
i Louisville 31
Lexington 29
Bowling Green 31
as Covington 31
. --1 Paducah 31
1._Lolloftpdkomnsv3iil.ie 31
Evansville, Ind., 31
-........• 
"Or 
•
ithe association can use the pledges meetinz.swthe stale could sstirt
Ito trotTow money- No cai outlay weak an the amphithtAilter....alwyilsi ea,.. r , .
--scasisnas anal - fairsas-saws er, the nationallythe stock pred0 is aehed to be known _playwright is expected inused for organizational expenses, Weg Kentucky' within a short timewhen the association manses its to discuss the drama possibilities, •Officers and directors... . •and story with interested sources.The stock pledges itit-nalate that
any purchaser -may redeem his I
pledge when the association
comes seW sustaining from the 'BULLETINbe -
sales of admission,. prograhns and t SAARBRUCKEN. G•rm•ny
concession's. — Offici•ls today abandoned
One of the motel operators at hope for the minors remaining
the meeting said "I have pledged in the blast-shattered funnels of
Live hundred dollars, and my only the Luisenthal coal mine and
;cash outlay is fifty dollars to be I estimited the death toll at about
Ipaid by March first. I feel sure 300.
•
-••••••11•41••••••••••-• 
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Raln0 Case. Plant Foreman for
Ssuthern Bell Telephone Com-
pany, has returned to his regular
duties in Murray,
For the past' two months.. Mr.
Case has been in Louisville, Ky.
Of special training for the men
o h 'ch work on it. Due to future.
installation c•f this equipment in
various _areas of the state, ex-
oerieneed -sirperersors. such as Mr.
Case are occasionally loaned from
-their segular work to- serve as
instructors for thise who will in
the future ir-rwk on it
Star, Husband And
Friend Found .Safe
After Said Missing
By FRANK EIDGE
NASS.-11:. Bahamas -UPI' *— Act-
ress .14n ne alanafield. missing over-
night with her husband and a
friend after their small boat over-
turned, was found safe today on
a small island off this British
resort colony'.
A small boat brought the bux-
OM • 28-year-old blonde, her hus-
band Mickey Hangitay and Fort
Lauderdale. Fla., hotel promotum
man Jack Drury back to this capi-
tal from Rose Island.'
An air-sea search involving more
limp 400 men had been launched
at -41y4weak with a nouna of
yachts and small boats joining the
Nassau air-sea rescue • squadron
and police craft which had search-
ed all night.
Miss Mansfield's rented 17-foot
boat with a 40-horsepower motor
had been found by fishermen late
Wednesday. The I/wee had put out
Wednesday morning for a few
hours of water skiing.
They had not been seen since
before noon Wednesday when they
set out for an afternoon of sight-
seeing and water skiing in a 17-
foot boat with a 40-horsepwer
motor.
Two fisherman, -Richard Wells
and Herbert Malone, found such
a boat a half mile off Rose Is-
land at sundown Wednesday and
towed it the 15 miles into Naau
Harbor.
Carl Livingston, head of the
Nassau Development Board and one
of the last to see Miss Mansfield
Wednesday. said it definitely was
the one in which. she and her
companions set out.
New-men who inspected the craft
found the shaft of the steering
wheel had broken loose, creating
the possibility the boat--could have
turned over if it was going at
high speed.
Livingston took Wells and half
a dozen other men out to the
spot in the early morning dark-
ness aboard the 22400t inboard
cruiser Muffin and searched the
area with a searchlight for 50
minutes to no avail.
Still Hopeful
"We found nothing,- *said Liv-
ingsto,n.
"We did not try to search the
island because it was too dark.
We'll do that after dawn. There
is a good possibility that they
could have made it to shore by
swimming. We have -every' hope
they are all alive."
Miss Mansfield's friends started
worrying Mont her when she did
not return for a number of ap-
pointments late yiednesday aft-
ernoon and evening
Executive Board
-Tot To Meet
The executive board of the par_
ent-Teacher Association of- the Cal-
loway ('runty High School will
!Meet at the school on Mond*,February' 12. at 6.30 p. m, accord-
ing to an announcement by the
president, Mrs. Kenneth Palmer.
• Mrs Palmer aspics' each officer
and committee chairman to be
present for pictures to be made.
If any officer or chairman is un-
able to attend. Mrs Palmer asks
that a representative be sent by
the person.
Murray Club
Sponsors New
Civitan Group
club. The Murray Club has been
very , active since its organization
here and has Wen instrumental in
the success and support of the
SdsooI of New ilopa. J' school. fur
-mentally retarded children.
Jimmy Rickman, president of the
Murray Club. presided at the chart-
'er meeting, and Charlie C Baker
'of Nashville. was toastmaster. The
welcome was given -by Paris city
attorney Ilugh McLean. •
John L. Williams of Murray,
Valley' District Lt.-Governor. con-
ducted the initiation of the new
members. Burrell J. Princes, Nash-
ville, director of Civitan exten-
sion for Tennessee, installed the
officers.
Valley District Governor Aubrey
F. Prince Jr , of Columbia. pre-
sented the club's charter to How-
ard DeBruce, president of the Paris
club.`The new club has thirty mem-
bers. five more than are needed for
a charter. The Paris group was
extended the invitation to join
Civitan International by the Mur-
MSC Womens Group
Will Hold Parties
The 'Murray State College Wo-
men's Society' will hilidd a series of
dessert parties on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 11, at 3:30 p. m., according
to an announcement by the presi-
dent, Mrs. Matt Sparkman.
:Mrs. Don Shelton and Miss Lot-
ye Suiter are mernhers of the
tanning committee to make ar-
rangements for the parties for the
'members and guests.
Parties will be held at the Move
time in the following homes: Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Alexander. Misses
Rubie Simpson and Clara Eagle,
Miss Nell Griffin, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill •Furgerson, Mr. and Mrs. James
Perkins. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tea-
seneer. Mr. and Mrs. A.- M. V,'0W-
soft,' Mb and Mrs. Jim :Harris, Mr.
and Mrs. Bob, Baer, Mr. and Mrs.
E. B. Howton. Mr. and Mrs_ Paul
Lynn. Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Lowry,
and Mr and Mrs. E J. Steytler.
Fourth Tiros
Is Launched
CAPE CANAVERAL (UN) — The
United States today launched its
fourth and most advanced Tiros
Satellite to photograph earth's
I weather from nearly 500 miles in
space.
Space officials announced short-
ly after launch that the second
and third stages of the rocket hadray ('lob The Murray group under apparently u fired on schedule andthe leadership of President Rick- indications were the satellite wasman had been working on the ex- on its way
tension for some time
9enn Mowery of Nashville, past
vicepresident of Civitan Intern&
tional was the guest speaker. He
urged his listeners to take more
interest in politics and government
to insure that "this country' will
be run by the good people in it."
Attending the meeting from Mur-
ray were the following Civitan
members and their wives: Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Rickman. Mr. apd Mrs.
John L. Williams. Mr and Mrs.
Jerald Garnett, Mr and Mrs. Joe
Morton. Mr and Mrs Thomas
Jones, Mr and Mrs. Jesse McKin-
ney.
Mr and Mrs. Woodrow Rickman,
Mr and Mrs. Bob Petty. Mr. and
Mrs. James Coleman, and 'Mr. and
Mrs. Hayden Rickman.
Winter Grip
Is Relaxed
In I Rit,lif
Winter eased its grip on much
iri the nation today, after pouring
rain. sleet and :mow on wide
Areas, but kept frigid fingeili on
pots in the north.
Mild, moist air rushed in from
'he west Wednesday, causing gen-
eral rains aliing coastal 'regions
snd drizsle. Meet and snow far-
ther inland. Heavy showers and
hail pelted Salt Lake City early
today. Los Angeles got nearly an
inch of rain.
'Rain, sleet and, snow fell dur-
rig the night from Memphis to
St. Louis in the Mississippi Val-
ley. Snow swirled thniugh the
Greet Lakes. •
Temperatures climbed as much
as 30 degrees from the zero
i
read-
rigs of 24 hours cattier in the
siiithern Great Lakes and Ohio
Valley but the warming trend
brought :Bond threats in some
areas-.
Indiana authorities fearen that
rain .and higher temperatures
might cause .a sudden 'brefik-up
in 12-enfles ice—'am in the Wa-
liesh River with ennsequent Itonds
ing. Ansther ice'sootewas Ira the
Est River, which empties into the
Wabash.
Sub-zero cold in chilled- New
England was expected to break
today' but remain Ina narrow,
frigid band from eastern North
Datita to the innier Great laakes
Some good weather news carne
from Mitwarikee—nn relief from
the cold wave but plenty of help
this summer. City officials said
that 'the newly completed water
filtration system will permit un-
restricted lawn watering for the
first time in 10 years.
•
A 90-foot. three-atilge 'Nor-Delta
ineket roared akdt...it .743 a
(HST) in an attempt to put the
285pound satellite into a circular
orbit
The hatbox-shaped Ilros-4 was
the fourth of seven experimental
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON lel — The fed
eral space agency said today th•
Pacific misille range tracking
center has picked up signals
from Tiros IV arid the th• wea-
ther satellite appears to have
achieved orbit.
Suggestions Made To Improve
Court Room, County Facilities
The Calloway Grand Jury re-
ported to Judge, Earl Ootiorne this
morning in (41toway Circuit
Court, returning eighteen indict-
ments and reporting on the condi-
tion of county facilities. •
Following are ten or me indict-
ments where 'warrants have been
served. The warrants on the other
eight have not been served thus
far. .,_
Commonwealth vs. William Fo-
ley, Grand Larceny.
Commonwealth vs. Robert Mar-
tin. malicious shooting at, without
,arounding-, another vattfi-linhtte -T6
Commonwealth vs. Wesley Kru-
ger, issuing a cold chock.
Commonwealth vs. Jesse Walk-
er. Desertion of infant child un-
der 18 years of age in destitute
-and indigent stnrcumetances
Commonwealth vs. Franklin
Hill. Failure to comply with court
orders relative to suppo;t and
maintenance of an infant under
18 Years of age
Commonwealth vs. Paul Gar-
ner. Desertion of infant children
unsier 18 years of age in indigent
and destitute circumstances.
Commonwealth vs' Katherine
Jones. Wilful murder.
Comnsonwealth vs. 0. 0, Dub-
lin. An officer cd Dublin Autos,
Inc converting tram-Ink-airy to his
own use or secreting with intent
to convert fraudulently to his awn
use six Volkswagen automobile!
of total value of mire than S20.00.
Cesnmiinwealth vs. James Ed
Th,•rn: in and Jam's Robert Cole
Marten-. latrdainitstitik *lib In-
tent to steal and aiding and abet-
ting in breaking into storehouSe
with intent In steal. respectively.
Commonwealth vs. James Ed
Thom: nand James Robert Cole,
Breaking into storehouse with in-
tent to steal and aiding and abet-
ting in breaking into storehouse
with intent to steal, respectively
Other indictments will be re-
leases" as the warrants are served
in the persons concerned.
The report made by the Grand
Jury. John 0. Pasco. foreman, is
a, follins-s:
We. the members of the Grand
Jury of the Calloway Circuit Court
moonlets to pave the way for the 'empaneled for the February' Term,
world's first regularly operating 1962, respectfully submit the fol-
family of weather stations in space, loaing report,
called Nimbus. Tiros stands for
television and infra-red observa-
tion satellite. • We return herewith 18 indict-
Experts said there was a sgood ments,
likelihood" that, if the shot was
fully 'successful, the new satellite II
would keep tabs on weather con-
ditions for the orbital roOket flight
astronaut John M. Glenn
Jr., now set tentatively for next
Pursuant to our instructions and
duties, we have inspected all build-
linp and property owned by Cabo-
way County includeng the Court-
house and Jail, the Health Ccnter,
and the home maintained for in-Tigers Will Meet digent citizens id this County.
I We would report that the HealthSedalia Tomorrow Center is maintained in excellent-,______ condition throughout. and that in
The Murray High Tigers will our opinion it is of great value to
play Sedalia Friday night in the the County in the services it rend-
„Murray gym nith the B Team
game beginnt.: at 6 4.5 f6llowed
l
in” the Varsity game at 
8.omThere will be one more he
game after this. The Tigers will
ItTlvi' South 'Marshall Friday week
!with tournaments scheduled in
.March.
I Murray lost to Sedalia 53-48 in
an overtime game Jahuary 2 at
ers.
We would report -that the Court-
house is in satisfactory condition
S to cleanliness and state of re-
pair except for the basement of
the Tax Commissioners office,
which .we found to he damp In
order to avoid damage to the
machinery and equpiment located
in the basement of the Tax (" en-
Sedalia In that game Murray hit missioners office, it is our recom-
807: of their field goals while I.menclation that a &ince such as a
Sedalia hit 54'S. The overtiffte dehumidifier be acquired and fil-
ially gave Sedalia the 5 paint -stalled in order to reduce the
margin-.
Revival -Planned By
Churchi.L,..Ittoc:s,t4efic"Gr77,ffove
moisture content.
We would also reque», that a
systematic study be made4 of the
space available in the County Ceurt
Clerk's off ice  with i the" purpose
--nif.,sarewisiona , vs.-
it the Locust ft:74;.trtn:Cira-tignrnent. or as an alternative, pro-
Nazarene each evening beginning 'yiding additional apace for this
Friday and continuing through
Sunday„pight, February' 18th.
The Locust Grove Church of
the Nazarene is located one mile
,North of Kirksey. Services will for. the repainting already done
begin each evening promptly at and respectfully recommend that
seven o'clock. There will be special
singing each night.
I Rev Marlin Moyer of Pennsy-
lvania. who has been pastor of the
'church since July of 1961, will be
'the speaker ate public is cordially
invited to cotHe and worship at all
of these services.
a
_
office and, the, storage of records.
The interior walls of the Court-
house are generally in good cnndi-
tion, and we commend 'the County
the walls remaining be repainted
In the immediate future
We would- further respectfully
recommend that the present Cir-
cuit Judge's chembers on the sec-
ond floor of the Courthouse be
_remodeled in order to provide
more atpace and accommodations
in keeping with the dignity of the
;office.
We woul4 report that the Court
ty Farm inspection resulted it
lour making the following recont
imendations to the Fiscal Court:
t (1) That a long ranee plan be
i adopted to dispose of the tarn
rand the buildings thereon arie
some other means of caring foi
thZ indigent persons be found.
(2) That new dishes and eatinr
utensils be purchased for the 111,
of the inmates immediately,
(3) That new toilet faeilities br
provided, of either an indoor 0)
outdoor sanitary type, nearer ti
the living quarters.
(4) That arrangements be malt('
for the laundering of bed cloth*
and personal apparel of the in
mates. specifically, an electric
washine machine.
(5) That the men's quarters br
provided with linoleum rugs tett
all floors, mattress covers, ant
Warm Morning heaters.
IV
We would report to the Court
that we commend the Jailer aril
the attendant in the Ladies' Res'
Room for the services they an
performing and the County At-
torney, the County Judge. tlu
Commonwealth Attorney, and thi
Circuit Court Clerk for their co
operatiiin in aiding us in the per-
formance of our duties.
V
The Grand Jury would now fi-
nally import that they have com-
pleted eie work assigned td them
and that they have investigated
tote all -.)&e,:ir..„410r witactrier 04.
hint WhiCh have ft N'oinght to
their attention by the officials at
the County as well as all offenses
of which they have personal knew-
ledge: and that they have either
returned indictments, dismissed, or
referred to the next Grand Jury
-all such offenses.
Respectfully submitted
CALLOWAY GRAND JURY
FEBRUARY TERM. 1962
By: John Pasco, Foreman
Mrs. Hargrove
Dies Today
Mrs Willie Hargrove. rime- -70
died this morning at her home or.
Murray route two. •.
Survivors are her h u sb an d
Raymond Hargrove; one daughter
Mrs. Hobert Evans, Murary mute
two; one sister. Mrs. Leona Bel-
cher, Mineral Weil,. Texas; four
grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren.
Mrs Hargrove was a member
of the Northside Baptist Church
Funeral rites will be et'inducte(
there Saturday at 2:00 p.m. wit.t.
Rev. R. J. Burpoe and Or, H. C
.rhiles officiating. Burial will be
In the Murray city cemetery.
Friends may call at the 1.1nr
Funeral Home in Benton unti
alter noon on Friday. Then friend:
may call at the Hubert EVITS
residence on Murray 'mute two.
Linn Funtral Home has chargi
of the arrangements.
•
'MOST WANTED' — Watson
Young Jr. (above), alleged
homicidal maniac, joins th•
FBI's select "Ten Moat
Wanted Criminals" hat.
Young qualifies am a double
murderer, rapist and mental
hospital escapee.
-
•
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-,- Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger amil Times File
The funeral of Corporal Bobby C. Burchett. age 21, who
was killed in action in. Korea .on October tith of last year,
will be held Saturday at the Kirksey Church of -Christ. -
A fish dinner with all the trimming' as held last night
it the Alma Ilisie•SchOul in honor of the Almo Warriors,
-! winner of the county tournament held here last week.
: Representative Owen Hikfington has written to the Letig-
Times asking fotV,4/' expression on IEtiifs-e- Bill 171.
The bill is being primal itf.todaY's issue and local people
:./kM1d .express. their vie_u_s.on the  :bill tuAtepresentative_
ington.
• The condition eff little Miss Sue Tripp • was listed as fair
at the Murray Hospital today. She was struck by a car
• 
 )es-
terday.
-
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Tuarane The Pepper-naiad Lounge into 1.1;,• of
zed in the .31.,te •cene from Para-
ni,,unt's 1,-et•s Twist!" which opens today at the
arsity Theatre. Jisey 1>ce, poinilar recording star. "I ed-
• dy Randazzo. Jo-Ann Camployll. Kay rtness, Zuhra Lain-
- pert portray leading rules in this new l'ara feast._ -
VEEP
•
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}LIFTING TREE SEEDLINGS from the ground and into bundles for shipment are
indications at the three Kentucky Division of Forestry tree nurseries that spring is
not far off. From late February until late March, workers at the nurseries will be
busy lifting trees (left) and packing them in bundles (right). Bundles of seedlings
,from Kentuiky Dam State Nursery, near Gilbertaville, will be shipped in early
March to fill orders In Western and Central Kentucky. Shipments to F.a.stern Ken-
tucky will be made a week or two later from the Morgan County State Nursery
, aear Woodsbend.
Frankairt. Jan—With tne sea-
son for planting tree seddlings
fast appro.whing. Catioway County
farmers and lando.vrieri—alre—being
rem:tided that. orders for seedlings
from the Kentucky Diviaiosa of
Fs.reatry should be placed now.
The Forestry Division will be-
gin shipment of the seddlings
late February or early March,
Direetor Gene L. Butcher reports.
-Sitter iifting &tailings front the
ground and packing them for
'shipment is a specialized opera-
tion requiring advance planning.
it---asesbalpaasi--Sea
know appraixmatelv how many
.aedlings are to be shipped. But-
cher points
Secilings .at the State forest
nurseries are carefully remaved
from the beds. with the use of a
large ' steel bar drawn under-
ground. inchea below the root
the forestrs.  chief ex-
Nursery w irkers then pull
the seedlings gently, from the
ioseseneci sod and twister them
the tja, in which are taken to
the packing shed 'and prep:tied
far shipment.
. •
"To protect' the deL.:ske r Alf
syatems of forest tree rasediings
in shipment, we pack each bundle
of trees en a layer of mina.ened
spagnum moss.", Blitciter eaplaans.
-This unusual siasis idaal Tor
nursery use because it holds many
tunes its own weight in v.-ater and
for long periods of, time. With the
added protection r of ran
I.
•
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A nunser frail the Treasury of a free people
All you need to open a freedom
account IS $18.75 and some old-
fah ioned pa otiiim
The $18.75 le,v1 a U.S. gavings
Mond that'll be worth $2.5.00
later on.
'.1.r....)S.--A.its4=1•41$1Y- Port Of whet
--you -get. The"dott;ii-s you -pa into
govings give our
75. t eaaaa.
* • The Aff I •
How to-open7-'74-„
a freedom.....Aaccouht
in Washingtol7D:C._
Gverrynent the extra muscle it
nueris to preserve freedom for the
fliture the fretviom that Jaffee.
eon, Paine, end FrenirXse betped
to build for us.
You'll find your freedom
number on -every U.S. Savings.
Bond You-fis13!. .
flow open your account
Inv *notes n your lean! wffb
U.S. Savings Bonds
• ..4,4 4.4.• • . r per, oaf si• •
• ---,..snostal1111101101111111111. .
f 4
wrapping of waterproof paper, we.
are ensuring the delivery of Need-
a bundle of 1,000 trees will plant
one acre.
NOM FORK NEWS
Niza, Ella Morris celebrated ..,hg
85th birthday February 2nd. ThAe
spending the day with her were
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Jenkiffs, Mike and
Kenny. Mrs. R. la Key, Mrs. Doug-
las Vandyke, Mrs. Warren Sykes,
Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Gay-
Ion Morria, and her pastor, Bro.
Vaden, were dinner guests. Shark
received some nice presents. earde•
and telephone calla wishing her a
happy birthday wad many more.
Mr and Mrs. R. D. Kry visited
Mrs. Clara Wicker and son Ancii
Monday night.
Several around here attended
the funeral of Carl l'aschall
Thursday afternoon at Oak Hill.
Our sylmpkthy goes out to the
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cook
visited Clay Cook Tuesday.
Nance and Mrs. J. B. Ir-
-yin spent Friday with Mrs. Coy
Orr. a •
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs.aDecIlaStory Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
have A new Ford. They visited
.' •
•
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KENTUCKY'S FEBRUARY FOSTER CHILD OF THE
MONTH, for the Arat time a mentally, retarded child. Is greeted
by Gov. Bert Comba as a send-off In efforts to locate a faster
home for him. Richard Butler, 13, ahose parents are dead, Is
a patient at the Kentucky Training Home in Frankfort. The
Kentucky Department of Child Welfare selected Richard as the
foster child of the month in cooperation with the state Desision
of Mental Retarantion. Pesehologisits at the Training Hume
say Richard is a ell- behae ed, sell-sufficient and friendly.
FRANKFORT — A 15 year old
ey-has become the first mental-
ly-retarded 'Foster Child ot the
lanth," Kenturks. Child Welfare
-omm iss ion e r Richard J. L len-
enen reported today.
brigs to the planter in the veryl Orders for the tree seedlings Bro. and Mrs. Billy Gallimore o.
Richard Butler, whose parentsbest of condition this spring." I are now being accepted by the Bardwell, Kentucky Saturday night
re both dead has liveci.at • the"The 1962 planting stock is the s Division - of Forestry. Official or. Bro. and 511-s. Warren Sykes anu
entucky Trainin g. Home inbest we've ever grown," reportsi der blanks can be requested from Susan went with them
'ranktort- for nearls- sveen years.John P. Rhody, head of nursery the State forestry director's of- Mrs. Clyde Nichols is not so
le was selected by the Child Wei-operations for the Division of flee at Frankfort or from any of well. Mrs. Bertie Jenkins, and Mr.
Forestry. "If the weather is not
too severe, we should begin lift-
ing the._ trees at our nurseries
about the middle of February."
The three State nurseries are
t -Kentucky Dam near Gilberts-
vale, in the Pennyrile State For-
est near awson gprings-and near
Woadsbend in Morgan County.
The 18 mafiosi seedlings for
planting by Kentucky landowners
:his spring will be shipped out in
bundles of 500 and 1.000 seedlings
each, priced at $8 tta• a Lobb-unit
bundle Planted at atie rec. smmend-
ed spacing of sax feet •apart in
is lives sirdleed seven feet apart,
the division's field offices. Forms
are also available at county agri-
cultural agents-' offices, county soil
esasservation offices and county
Agricultural Stabilization a.n d
Conservation Committee .of (ices.
Species available are ahortleaf.
--rstrtessea
yellow poplar and black locust. •
Advice on reforestation pro-
blems on individual farms or tim-
ber. tracts can be obtained from
any of the Forestry Divisiaras 40
technical foresters. The names and
addresses of the field technician
neareat you may be obtained from
the director. Kentucky Division cif
Forestry, Frankfort.
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TWISTED—Judy Drake, 14, a victim of the twist, snales in
be..1 in Detroit Lakes, Wis, as two friend a autograph her
cast. She dislocated a kneecap dung -a snappy twist.'
Sue It be in the cast • month. Autographers are Alice
Thompson. 15, and (right) Marian Winter, 15.
and Mrs. Oman l'aschall visited
them Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. IL D. Key visited Mrs.
Warren Sykes and atta.s Emma
Hooper Thursday. Miss Hooper is
at her home in Puryear after stay-
ing two weeks in the home id
intik—Mrs: -ft:-.10:-•-ker. -Sitta-ra
improving slowly.
Butch Passisall spent last week-
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Orr.
Adolphus Paschall vasited R. D.
Key Saturday night.
j Susan Sykes spent Friday, night
with the R. D. Keys.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
'shupped in Murray Friday.
Vsitors ia the home of Mrs.
Ella Morris Sunday afternoon
were Mr and Mrs. Clerris Wilson
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. gent-
man Key , Mr and M*, ileebert
Roes. Mr and Mrs. George Jenk-
ins, Mr. and Mrs Morris Jenkins,
Tommy. Mike, and Kenay, 51r.
and Mrs. ()man Paiehall. Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Key. Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylen Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore and Mr and Mrs Glynn
qrr and Glynn Morris.
-Ma. and Mrs. if. D Key visited
Mr. and Mrs_ Clyde Nie4tols Sun-
day afternoon.
Mra. Virgie Wicker from Padu-
cah spent Sunday with Miss Em-
ma lioiper. Afternoon visitors
%sere Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs
R. D. Key. Bro. and Mrs. Warren
Sykes and Susan.
I would like to say hello to
Mrs. 'Gleanor Byars in Detroit.
Glad you are enjoying the North
Fork News
Mr. and Mrs. Iluah Paschall and
s children and Mrs. Iva Paschall
visited the Virgil Paschalls Sun-
day.
•
.are Department in cooperation
ilth the State Division of Mental
letardatIon in the first' stepof a
:mg-range program to find foster
tomes for the mentally retarded.
"We have placed some retarded
hildren who were in the care
ear epartrnent in osier
aefore." Clendenen said. "This is
in exploratory ventures to see if
we cao provide some sort of as:
•sistance , to. the children at the
rraining Home.
"During the month of February
we are ,asking our local child
welfare workers to place special
emahasis on finding a home for
ilk-hard. If they are successful
we hope to continue the foster
care program for other children
at the Training Home.
Case - workers at the Training
Hoine — the State's only iristitu-
lasan for the mentally retarded —
say' Richard's intelligence
iS "not too far below normal " He
is very friendly and emotionally
stable, they say. Ranked at about
the second grade, he reads and
writes, likes to paint and •erki6yu
most sports.
Charles Acuff, director of the
Division if -Mentall Retardation,
said the main reason for selecting
Richard to begin this program for
children at the Training Home is
that Richard is considered train-
able. He can be taught to earn
his own way, he explained.
Both Acuff and Commissioner
Clenden cad they feel the best
way to help Richard is to move
him away from an institutional*.
setting.
,The Department of Child•Wkl-
fare began the Foster Child of
• the Manta program a few months
ago, Clenclenen said. In an effort
• errata" tar the Timm - cit•Tt -
d ren from the Kentuaky Chil-
dren's Hume in Louisville in fos-
ter care.
"We send pictures and a brief
case-history of each child selected
ta our child welfare workers in
various districts." he stated, "ask.
hug them to give special attention
to finding a foster home for that
chlki during the month.
-The program has mot with
reaeonable suceeas." he said. "1
h ase we can also make it work
for children from the Training
'Home."
Clendenen said prospective fres-
i ter parents interested in providing
la home for Richard or other
dress — retarded or mirmal ---
atiould contact their local child
lwelfare worker.
EVERY ‘AD/AY
IS
DOLLAR DAY
AT YOUR
Dollar General Store
Across from the Varsity Theatre Plaza 3-3597
••••••••••
The care that skilled craftsmen put into Cadillac's exclusive
Fleetwood body is a matter of deep satisfaction to every
family fortunate enough to own the "car of cars." l'or a man,
there in the appreciation of the fine engineering and work-
manship that went into its building: the solid sound he '
hears when he closes the door . . . the relaxing quiet that
surrounds him in its spacious interior. For the lady—there is
the loving touch of fine fabrics, fine tailoring, and the many
fine appointments found in no other car. Your Cadillac
dealer can show you how this eleganee can enrich your life.
VISIT YOUR LOCAL .11 H Him:1/) _ezeizee;& 1)1
1406 Main St. J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES 320 a YBFrEattv ay
MURRAY
••••••••••••••••
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F.dward ht. Kennedy, Edward J. McCormack Jr.,
President's heother. House Speaker's nephew.
A TOUCHY CONTEST-Massachusetts Democratic voters may
have a touchy decision to make in the primary to nominate
a rand:date for the U.S. Senate seat vacated by President
Kennedy. Two possible candidates are Edward M. Kennedy,
the President's brother, now an assistant district attorney in
Boston, and Edward J. McCormack Jr., House Speaker John
W. McCormack's nephew, now the state's attorney general.
Florida Attracts
Retired Persons
With Co-op Apts.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. IUPI -
Faced with the problems of land
shortage, high prices, and com-
petition from other retirement
areas, Florida -builders have turn-
ed to cooperative apartments as
one mearls t eriticing retired
pees's-mg to the state.
The "co-ops." most 04 them
along the lower east coast, sell
from $2.000 to, $25,000 said_ Stlasaild.
'have a maintenance price tag
ranging from. $60 to $400.
Most of these cooperatives have
been built on the theory that the
retiree wants to be near the ocean,
the bay or the "Intracoastal"
waterway and that he wants
swimming and boating facilities
pract;vally on his doorstep.
A typical example of the co-
ops is Lago Mar Place, a three-
stis-v Bahamian colonial apart-
ment house here with 63 units of
one to five rooms.
"How else could you provide
year-round ocean front living for
63 families on a 200-by-600 foot
• plot," said G. Chris Keagy, con-
Close-Out
Specials
Girls' Slightly Soiled
t.‘ Carry Over)
SPRING TOPPERS
1/, PRICE
Boys' Slightly Soiled,
Carried Over
SUITS AND
SPORT COATS
1/2 PRICE
LEOTARDS - - $1.00
Boys' Knit & Cotton
SHIRTS - - - - $1.00
D[OIJSES- - - $1.00
Values to $3.9 9in
Slim Jims.
Now On Sale For
Only
$1.79
Large Size - Corduroy
CHAWLEH--- slag
Corduroy .
BFI/4111114S.- 2. ST
•
BABY BONNETS . 50.
KIDDIE'S
KORNER
Love's
•I••••• -.../••••••••••••/..
•
oa
sultant for the development.
According sto Keagy, coopera-
tive apartment living is perfect
retirement living.
"This is retirement for both a
man and his wife," he said.
"There is no grass to mow or
windows to wash."
Keagy said his numbek one rule
was to give ,buyers more luxury
and more convenience than they
had been used to. And most of
the extra luxury he has tiut into
the baths and the kitchens.
One of the largest cooperativ
projects here is being develo
Bernard Berkley, president-of
the Kings Point Development Cb.,
on a 16-acre plot only a fell
steps from the ocean.
Berkeley is about to begin con-
struction On seven buildings of
six stories each which will house
250 apartments.
s
-
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1961 Dividends Hit
Record $15 Billion
By S. RICHARD BROWN
United I'm. la4er4511ows,1
NNW YORK IMO - American
corporations paid their stockhold-
ers a record $15 billion in divid-
end% in 1961.
The figure compares with $14.5
'billion In 1960 and with $5.8
billion in 1929.
The new ;record was established
despite the fact that. some In-
dustrial groups paid out less than
in 1960. On a dollar basis, these
losses were more than offset by
gains in all other groups.
-Dividend increases and extras
were greater than 1960. At the
same time there were fewer cas-
ualties. As a rule, the closing
months traditionally represent the
best divident period of the year,
since many companies follow the
practice, when their profits pet-
mit, of supplementing their re-
gular rates with year-end extras.
The trend at year-end was
clearly in. the direction of more
liberal dividend payments in line
with a strong comeback in cor-
porate profits. Dividends, after all,
come, out of earnings.
There are approximately 15 mil-
lion persons, according to an esti-
mate by the New York Stock
Exchange, who received these
dividend checks. Thus, the my-
thical "average stockholder" re-
ceived snore than, $1,000 in cash
dividends in 1961.
Stock dividends ranging from 1
per cent to 100 ner cent were
- in -4-981.
. The practice of paying dividends
in stock, either in lieu of cash
dividends or in combination, has
been gaining favor. The income
tax is one reason; another is the
desire of a corporation to reward
• its stockholders while at the saime
I time conserving cash.
paultostt RE..INA.asaiNt -John Pear Schueneweg 2ti, who
admits he killed five persons, plays the part of a victim in
Loa Angeles with a police sergeant doing the knife work
according to Schoenewers directions. It's the re-enactment
of the way Schoencweg did away with Linda Mae Martin,
21-year-old USC coed. He said he did her in when she found
him trying to steal her purse.
A SIT Of NORMALCY (or is Cape Canaveral normalcy s
enjoyed by astronaut John Glenn on • visit home to Milne ,,,
on, Va. Glenn family la David. 16, Lyn, Hi, and Mrs. Glen
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CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 125 "I believe that the struggle forlife is the order of the world, at
which it is vain to repine. I can imagine the
burden changed in the way it is to be borne, but
I cannot imagine that it will ever be lifted from
maxi's back."
It may be surprising to intellectual or liberal
admirers of Oliver Wendell Holmes, who was
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court for 30
years, that the above is an opinion of his. It may
also surprise them he was not a pacifist. He
fought as a volunteer in defense of the Union
(1861-65), was wounded three times, and earned
promotion to lieutenant colonel.
The quotation is from an address in which he
recalled his experiences in the war. lie continued:
"Perhaps as long as man dwells upon the globe,
his destiny is battle, arid he has to take the
chances of war. If It is our business to fight,
the book for the Army is a war song, not a hos-
pital sketch. It is not well for soldiers to think
much about wounds. Sooner or later we shall
fall; but meanwhile it is for ua to be stormed,
and to get there if we can."
He continued: "Behind every scheme to make
the world over, lies the question, 'What kind of
world do you want?' The ideals of men of the
past have been drawn from war, as those of
women have been drawn from motherhood. For
all our prophecies I doubt if we are ready to give
up our inheritance. Who is there who would not
like to be thought a gentleman? Yet what has
that name been built on but the soldiers choice
of honor or life?
"To be a soldier or descended from soldiers,
in time of peace to be ready to give one's life
rather than suffer disgrace, that is what the
word [gentleman] has meant; and If we try to
claim it at less cost than a splendid carelessness
of life, we are trying tasiatal the good will with-
out the responsibilities of the place ..."
For a complete transcript. of Mr.
Holmes' memorable remarks, send a
stamped, self-addressed No. 10 envelope
to Clark Kinnard, care of this newspaper.
-CLARK KINNAIRD
1771•""7-
In Oliver Wendell Holmes as a young
officer. He, son of the poet of the same
name, entered the Union Army when he
was graduated from Renard at 20. After
four years of acUve service, he returned
to Harvard to study Issi. He rose via the
Massachusetts Supreme Court to the P. S.
Supreme Court, to which he was appoint-
ed In 1902 by Theodore RoosetelL
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service. Thursday, Feb. 8. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 busing sta-
tions. Receipts Wednesday totaled
338 head. Today ,barrows and gilts
steady. Mixed U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3
barrows and gilts 180-230 lbs.
516.50-16.75; 235-270 Ls. f15.15-
18.50; 275-300 Ms. S14.5Cistfl:75;
451-175 lbs. 513.75-16.50. Nci'. 2
and 3 sows 300-600 tbs. STr50-
14.50. Boass all weights .51$.00-
11.00.
Read today% Spogts
Pipestone Site
Of Indian Lore
-
PIPE:STONE, Minn. (UPS - A
constant and highly colorful re-
minder of Minnesota's Indian-her-
itage is the smooth red stone in
the area near here known as
Papestsne National Montanent.
Experts consider it the most
important single location in abo-
riginal geography and lore in the
northern hemisphere, if not the
world.
For about three centuries, most
of the ceremonial pipes used by
the American plains Indians and
other tribes was produced from
this rtone and upon the pipes
rested all the sacredness of each
solemfroccasion.
The stone now is called cat-
unite in honor of George Catlin,
an eminent American artist who
traveied among and painted the
American Indians from 1829 to
1838 He was intrigued by the
Kentucky Lake League
February 5, 1962
Martin Oil • 5114 211
Tidwell  53 27
Ca they Contraetor  50 30
Tucker's  44 36
Peoples Bank  431 364
Wright's  
Triangle Inn  
.3491 439
Lir 
1
tdsey's 
351 441
Purdom's  33 47
C.W.A. Local • 321 471
26 54
Bitbrey's  23 57
Buck's Body Shop 
Top Ten Ind. Averages
Marty Fox 
James Neal  176
Bola Wright  175,
Garrett Beehear  174
Red Howe  174
George Hodge  173
Richard Lassiter  173
Dick Tucker  173
'Bill Fandrich  171
Red Doherty  170
Hub Dunn  170
:
High Ind. Single Game Scratch
Stanley Henry  235
Bill Fendrach  234
Halton Garner  223
High •Ind. Three Games Scratch
Ha fton Garner  616
Red Doherty  564
Joe Graves  550
High Ind, Single Game with H.C.
Stanley Henry  270
Hatton Garner'  247
Roes McClain    247
High Ind. Three Games▪ with H.C.
Hatton Garner  686
Stanley Henry  640
Red Doherty  427
High Team Single with H.C.
Martin 011 
.Righ Team Three Games with H10.5C5.
Martin Oil  '294e
'DUTCHESS' - Tb. Nether-
lands' Princess Beatrix, who
will be queen some day,
gives you a smile in her 24th
birthday photo. She was 24
on Jan. it.
asesesessseS• • o-ssrss • .4-ense•rlsepa-ssite'ess-s.
mysteries associated with the
quarries.
Catlin arrived at the site in
1558 and ltst113te-o-ther- -white men
had preceded him, his descrip-
tion of the quarries was the first
to be published. Catlin printed
the speech of a Ponca chief with
gave him a pipe for which the
Indian had personally quarried
the stone.
Today, through the exercise of
their treaty rights, several In-
fan families are permitted by
the national park service to quar-
ry, carve and sell  i _tone.
They Make the mcist
known type of Indian peace pipe
called the "Sioux Calumet." The
stem is two to three feet lung,
made of ash wood and gaily dec-
orated with feathers, porcupine
quills and paint The bowl is rel-
atively slender and high upon a
round, or horizontal stem which
projects beyond the bowl in front.
Auction Sale
Saturday, February 10th, 1:00 p.m.
- AT -
Beatrice Owens
Across From Lake Stop Grocery - Cadiz Road
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND!
JIMMY COOPER
AUCTIONEER
Discount Floor
AT FAMILY SHOE STORE
"FbECIA11.0
Dress & School
to $6.99 Value,
. NOW -
BOYS
Ties & Loafers
to $8.99 Values
- NOW -
NEW CANSV1
SHOES
Men - Women
Children
$1 IN
to
All Washable
SHOE STORE
GLENN C. WOODEN, OWNE R
510 MAIN STREET
•
Impala 9-Passenger Station
wagon. Most elegant
Chevrolet wagon.
•
441 411141P
Bel 4ir 6-Passenger Station
agon. Roomy hauler with
a rich appearance.
Bel Air 9-Passenger Station
Wages. Has an almost 5-
ft.-wide cargo opening.
Biscayne 6-Passenger Sta-
tion Wagon. Lowest priced
Jet-smooth wagon.
Want a wagon? Chevrolet's got
a dozen dandies. Five Jet'
smooth king-sized jobs. for
instance. Three frisky Chevy II
wagons-with lots of luxury,
load space and a low, low price.
Plus four rear engine Corsair
wagons like no other in the
7 -Away* land. Find the
one for you in
this versatile vari-
ety at your (hey -
rolet dealer's.
Chevy II 300 3.5est Station
Wagon. Lowest priced U.S.
3-seat station wagon.
Chevy 11 100 Station Wagon.
Lowest priced wagon in
Chevrolet's lineup.
Corvair NIonza Station
Wagon. Monza elegance
in a nimble hauler.
•
‘.
-
Coriwir 700 Station Wagon.
Extra load spare in that
trunk up franc.
....14-L.111,11111111111111
Corvair Greenbrier De Luse
Sports Wagon. Over 175
cubic feet for cargo.
Corvair Greenbrier Sports
Wagon. Sure-footed trac-
tion and easy to load.
Chevrolet's gotWAGON the
ill (0 
 dozen !Shy-
beautifa variety qf styles, sizes and prices
•
Mir
Impala 6-Passenger Station
Wagon. Up to 97.5 cu. ft.
of cargo space.
Chevy It Nova Station Wagon
Classiest of the new Chevy TT wagon erevf
with rich appointments and a spunky six.
-
See the new Ciworolo, Chevy II and Corvair at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's Onr-.Ctop Shopping Center
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
HAZEL HIGHWAY PLaza 34017. MURRAY, KY.
•
••
•
• fr
••••••
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Vostwa,
Barry Darnall Is
Honored At Party
On ith Birthday Hazel Boyd of Detron,
.4;aarry Liar aa, hehhoh‘ed• 1,4 went the weekend with his per-m:oh.., 
La a parky er.:s Mr and Mrs. Dennis 13,22.d,
and his sister and husband, Mr.
ad' soot csassruom at Al•val z ria.y alLeruouu. and Mrs. Kent nimpson.-▪ °'
• krary 2_
+40c ,•11,41 Aeolis ind BerryW...) a Mei
1. PI 
n
1•1▪ 1. CIIIMOVT 1113C leb wawa
J....4 Dart Matte LUX= Ca 11041 saw-
• 4itLL tiaaCiler, Alsia-
moan *nano%
hoareinzroust of biE eakeO
eaue.es, eeoa urgers, Ouosee gun*
i.•  aut. CY say marry s mood,
• s eu Letensia, at an ano-1
• taVol-• A It.t a t.)
• ua
srooreo 1,Jrcr“..•u 1114. LAil
Et", ar Ca. autXi.•
• • •
Mist Dill Presides
At Rainbow tor
Girls Regular Meet
Money Assembly No. 19 Oilier
of tat naireenv ter Guos non is
regtuar izanh Cl nos Masunic
y
Cr-C-tdt *kith lhoes Pas LA.1,
evening at.4*
-•
';'101.40r4-'.. •
•
and Jlizi„,07, 1041h46—.......40-frivrenineed-rtnr- 
ha 4 • • 
Vie cagttuelafrieirWMS Ateo..An know...an was heldwini •the Tfadiday. March I, at Fulton and 
charge of the program on
ongreas of the oraer neon con- the group voted to send Mrs erants., presented at the meenngfence dpeia Miss Donna Murpay Wilsor as their delegate. She will o! tne %vognan•s igssoonery So-
ant: room, a social treur la as ae ms•.. I ed as president of the ehhy of: the Kihhshy Baptist
en, sed seises-orients tesong Pans District a: '1- meeting.set • cll. • Church held sin Monday eveningOther anr, .uh. merits made a: ses en uhhok at the churcn.Members prtsen: were 11..saes ode that tht Word Day of Pray- , Others It-ng part in the pro-Pa: Due Done V.ognzi.. trii sr sponsored the L:nsted (5••_ 
were Mrs. Jim Washer, Mrs.
PERSONALS
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Whliarn Boyd,-
512 South 11th Street, are the
parents at -son. AMA (Anew-
pher, weighing $ at, born
on Wednesday. Jadvary 30, at tho
Sierras* Hospital. 7111t,Boyds have
three other auldren. Sie.arue.
Michatii, and Moran. Grandpar-
ents are • Mr. and Mrs.. 13..rber
Boyd and Mr. and Mrs. E. T.
An, all of larnonspon.
• • •
Rev. .11ischke Gives
Program At WSCS
Luncheon Tuesday
fusion ilume acene
MOf eet held By
6roup I Of COT
- Mrs. asarvin, !IMOD War no .rtes
toesne aseastag at UtOup 1 oh toe
throuan Waraltahi kelowsnip oh
Me I misttalnetian Lauren nesa
on luestsay adternoon at 210
o tient at her nome un Main
anteeL
'Our Cooperative Efforts of the
Chnsuan nurrnes 111 Latin
America ' was toe subject ofute
very interesting program present-
& oy Arr. Dun Shelton, general
president uf the CWF.
lne worship part of the pro.
gram was given by Mn. Rupert
Pants. Mrs. FL L. Wade, &au'-.
man, presided at the ousmess
session owing watch the *undid;
for baby and tee used clothing
for word refugees projects were
discussed. It was announced Mat
a earth shower tut Mrs. LolaRev Vi  -aner Misctike presentedJones birmilay was haid.the program at tne special vissta- During true social nour Mee.tion luncheon meeting held by Fulton served retresnments tramthe Woman, Society 01Lluistian toe reautettilly appoint& tableService of nig First Methodist everlain v.-en a wrute clotn ariaChun% on Tuaiday morning at metered with a Iron arrange_ei.,•,ren o'clock. ment. Mrs. Shelton presseed atTit..courch pa.-,r showed slides the coffee service.of Ms used, in venous muntnes
of South Anieries The devotional
Indtsat Me propose was given by-, preceignu - - Itteriett Water'lleld and Mrs. lirs. Mackie Morton
hos ratoy lex, recorder read Kers Futrell. members of Coco I. 'the .___caatli- Lhitang""d 
guests Mrs. B. 
Pres'dmt" Program Leader .4 t
enrolee* were M.es Lax. Grona presides at the busines.s meeting
• • •
• 
kie' Morton was m
-representative (..1 erink.aL Illettleg of the WSCS will be.held 
Mrs Mac
V rtele, Pnyins McNutt U.nny Lou -1 Women will be held at the•Sram. 
'eiy, Mrs. Jackie Trees.
Cain, Mrs. Jonior
Mrs. Urban Belcher,
Treas. and Mrs. Terry
Stiotan, Gale Thurman, M a r, North Pleasant Grave Cumber- mrs JaeBess Cherry. Pam Garian.s Paw) Prtsnetelon Church on Fri- _coal.Lae. Laerilynne Fair. J.nte e, aay. Mardi 9, and that the new hhhrs 'Jonnsen, Linda Pocock, Larolyn hose Ladies Clam sell be held ,Btel•rri....r1n, Vickie J 1C, y • 1-, M "7",*=•: :r.ls !month- were mane forum, ooser-
.
Outand. Jane Young. Paulette Any one inte,-e-sted a asked to trance of the week of payer for
Jones. Gwynn Jones Marjurae call Mrs Josepts Fowler. •McDaniel. and Donna Murpny. ! The new mission study on the!Eastern Stars and Masons pres. :stet. -Land of Eldorado". coil-eve Mrs Frances Courettgl i ducted by Mrs. Robert Baar.--willMrs Inez Searboreugh, Mrs Thel- be held a•• the church on FebruaryMcDouga... and George 28. Mardi 2. 7. and P. at 9:30 am.
! After the program the groupThe next remear meeting will went to the sone: hall ter a pot-be ne:d on Toeseas February 20, Iuck luncheon honoring new mein-a: 7 omit, at the Masohne Han._ ishuf th• ohneth
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES
NEEDED ! !
Apply At
Jerry's Drive-Inn
Hazel highway
1 oatr.r..dr NOW!
Ends SATURDAY
/ PIE EXCMNG MOVIE METRE MTN! r/.With the stars and music that started it!
.
'
/
• P' 4111111
Eff,RP.CITERS.CACLL RMITooai
NOI 111111111111111M1
1
1•11, 
home mzssions to be held at the
chturh beginning Monday. March
5, and continuing through Friday
with meetings each day * 4:30
p.m.
Nine members and two visitors,
Mrs. Danny Forwards and Mrs.
William Edwards, were present
PERSONALS
--;--- -thareday. February 8th
The South Murray HOITtelnaker•Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Quinton G Moon 163/ W
Olive Street, at 1:30 p.m.
The Dorothy Circle 01die WMS
of the First Baptist asurch will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Tesseneer, 814 Olive, at 9:30 am.
Mrs Eugene Russell will be in
cllarge of the pigpen'.
. • •Woocknen Circle Grove 126 will
hold its regular monthly dinner A yOnt Founderh Day meetingmeeting at the Murray Woman's .1 Murray High and College HighClub House at 6:30 pen. 5drs P-T A will be held at seven- Sunday, February 11Loretta Jobe ixeseient, urges Si: !nirty o'clock at Murray High The Murray State College Wo-officers and members to be pr-es- Scn .,1 The College High Jr. Eng- men's Society will have a seriesent. Class under the direction of of dessert parties for members
Mrs. Lillian Lowry have
charge of the program.
cc.  
Hazel Circles Hold
General Program
.heeling On Tuesday
The Annie Armstrong and Ethel
Harmon Circles of the Hazel &sp-
oil Church met Tuesday after-
soon at 130 o'clock at the church
tfor die regular Royal Service
proverb
"Neither Are Your Ways My :
Ways- was the topic of the ies-
son studied with Mrs. Doiphus
Paschall in dirge of the 
'Tarn-
Mr,. M. M. Hampton led -the
opening prayer. Those on the pro-
gram were Mrs. Mary ,Turnbow,
Mrs. Fred* Joyce, Mrs. Dewey
Smotherman, Mrs. J. T. Vele,
Mrs. Brent Langston. and Mrs.
Hafford Orr. 
The president, Mrs. Brent
Langston, was in charge of the
business meeting. The meetingwas closed with prayer by Mrs.
Langeton. Twelve menabers were
present.
• • •
Missionary Circle
Has Regular Meet
At Andrus Home
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
-he Wonsan's Missionary Society
of the First Baptiat Church me!
In the home 01 Mn Stenferel
Andrus on Sycamore. Street on
Istenday evening at 7:15 ohissel.
Mrs. Madelo Tahnt
charge of the. program on -Mat-
rants Others taking part were
'Mrs. Luthfrr Dunn, Mrs. Myrtle
Vfail, Mrs. Logan, Shipley, and
Mimi Ruth Houlkon with the lat-
ter leading in special prayer for
the mission work and the work-
en.
The Flee Baptist Church Wom-
an a Missionary Society will meet
a: the church at 7 p.m.
• • •
Friday, February 9
The North Murray Hornenekers
Club w111 meet in the home of
Mrs. Faeo Gunter, 1638 Farmer
Avenue, at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
IP/ • •
'The executroe board of the SOI-
L-way County High School Par-
ent-Teapher
.
 Association will meet
at the school at 6:30 p.m.
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Assoctation of the Col-Monday, ,February 12th 
lege Presbyterian Church w illT h e Bethany Sunday School
Claes of the First Baptist Church meet at the home of Mrs. Phil rip
will meet at the Triangle Inn at, Tibbs, Sunset Drive, ist 8 p.m.
SUPER RIGHT—FULLY COOKED
WHOLE
OR HALF
No Slices
Removed
_Jeer" J"
Lb.
SUPER RIGHT-7.RI8 CUT
Pork Loin Roast (11:75c Lb.) 5c 
LOIN
Pork Chop '''`` ( 'Cuts-) Center -1,694s lb. Slle CUR. 
• Rib Malt .1b. •Fe
. 41..on Half, lb. S7a Whet  Lb. 49 Pork Loin
FancyBeef Liver Cal'ir. 19c
Perch Fillets Ocean ( 5
•—•1
Off
MAXWELL HOUSE 15c
Instant Coffee(...) Jar 82,
MetreCal::::" na-
Stokleys  2
Stokleys Corn E2':::
Karo Syrup
Ritz Crackers
Crisco
Florient -
Ajax Cleanser . 2
Fab
Palmolive
Lestoil
12 Os.
Boa
Lb.
Car
Car
14-03-
Casa
Se Orr 1-•
DEAL. Pkib
Sims 
P,neetent., Pt.
Macaroni Red
Soap 
Yr • 
A a. , rt.•
• v
4
37(Qt
7-0L.
Pkg.
390
39C
23€
32c
82f
75f
31c
270
41(
65(
250
6 39(
Sweetheart )2 Lea:: 290Soap
Dutch Cleanser 2 31c
iquid Trend 2 (7:::°57c
ry Trend  2 39c
Beads-nleach 41c
The opening ansl 
•en Were led by
Swann and Mrs Graves Steed re-
feragefe,kheii."..:41 10th -Ahalaav•nesehlh.o., oeisoi00
rahlin64.1- . 'a" --
Ref rertiments were served to
the members and one visitor. Mrs.
Sadie Ihtioerrrh,ker.
Online, pray-
Miss Lorene
DON'T' GET UP NIGHTS
It std.... Jew aiii4 2 lmuir in •trrt'TAN mortilk blot 11141 .3,111
• , op. l'unrti...,•8 • Area ele•ardPri1.11.5f 'iv waft. at au I, tr.E.burr me. banka.-s.. lar 0•190*. .1l11•••••••• t..• Ng - 1:11. 4.1.* tA 1,4 1.0 11,••••••• sod Pin' Is I• ra••••.•
NOW at HOLLAND [Men co
ft • .•
•
-
S
"
•
Blue 24-0a.
Label  Settle
Nabisco
Stack Pack
Se Ort
Deal)3
gen
-Ammonia   0, 220
Purex Bleach 19c .c. 37€
Stridex p 98c
• • •
Le
Boa
TITURSDNY — rrpitt7AR7 R. 1962
and guests at 3:30 p.m. at the. 7:30 p.m. Group IV Mrs. Gefirude•
following homer: Misses Ruble : EV8115, on ptain V. /.1 be As charge
Srhvpson and Clara Eagle, Miss of time arrangements.
Nell Griffin, Messrs and Mes-
dames Hex • Alexander, Dill Fur-
senors, James Perkins, Ralph
Tieseneer, A. M. Wolfson, Jim
Harris, Bob Bear, E. B. Howton,
Paul Lynn, C S. Lowry, and El
J. Steytler. The planning com-
mittee is composed of Mrs. Don
Shelton and Miss Lottye Sinter.
1")
L
• • •
35°
Lb 35c
ITS NATIONAL KRAUT
& FRANKFURTER WEEK
SUPER RIGHT SKINLESS
WIENERS
REC,I_LAR OR KING S ZE
(2 ,I•b. 950 Lb. 49°
Sauerkraut 2 33c
JUICY FLORIDA
Temple
Oranges
( ISMiza ) Del. 39c
GREEN ONIONS
3 bunches
19,
CRISP 30 SIZE
Lettuce
2 Hds. 29c
MID-WINTER CANNED GOODS SALE
Pinea. Juice 24 49c Fruit Cocktail Zit,. 4 ranz:89c
al '''97C
M e del r-L a ndAsparagus :t1-.".;,' 4 14Crsi- 89c Peaches F,eeston•  cans _
Tomato Juice A&P 44c89c Fruit Drinkea.-G•fruit 4 °,4-89c
Hash C€7,e.'d13:,"; 2 15C%-°.' 57c
Instant Cocoa Saltier, 1C.ILa: 39c
Flour mea-  25 BLaba 1.95
Flour plain  
25 Lb 1.43
Sunnyfieid
Dellc.rus 10.0z.Kraft Treats Candy.... Pkg. 29C
•1$ 5510.01.Ma rshmo I lows;.-:it  Zpk...43c
CHASE & SANBORN
CINOSFTFAEENT (Doi:AscFL), j_,R. 84c
Jana Porker Baked Goods A&P Dairy Foods
CRACKED WHEAT
Bread
Save C REI).0-1111T AMERICAN OR PIMENTO
Sc) 1 7C Cheese.Food2 L01:167:
Glazed Donuts 55) . 35c
Angel Food Ring ( ) 39c
Apricot Pie ( ) E. 39c
Butt sunny. 11.0.71Cer hitia  cen I•
Cheese AM,file-43r littittrn5131C:ds• 2 5Fa'kgm. 49c
Cream Cheese 14'4: 3Sc
OVEN-READY
Ballards or Pillsbury
BISCUITS 6 Coto ni os
504 Maple Street
VERMONT MAID
Moots
and
Botti• J 7
1 ow Parker Coconut
'COOKIES Syrup
JO-En25 
'. Cans 24-0z. lc oh
Bag
Our Own
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT FEB 10
GlIEAT ATIANhC h PACIFIC TEA COMPAses,
ood tores
9IPINDA311 FOOD MISCHEIL1 11101 Iss
" ) 491 Bch160;Count a 64
Tea Bags
Aristocrat
CRACKERS
21,
YOUNG'S DRIED
Navy Beans
2 :1°, 25c
•
4
•
„
•
•
3
40774
,
f•e•-•••-••=
-••••••7•—•
••
111
••••
E_DRVARY 8, 19(2 t
!oup IV, Mrs. Gertrud.
ain, wi.l be th charge
igernen
• • •
Wye board of the cal..
ity High School Par-
As:vitiation will mevt
)1 at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Graves Circle of the
ssociation of the Cul-
-terian Church will
home of Mrs. Philfip
et Drive, at 8 p.m.
5c
KRAUT
RS
Is.,;.
La.49°
ew
SIZE
I6-02.00
Carla 07C
Cans 7/ C
lb-Os.00
Cana 07C
-.)
43.as 1 •
Pkg. (.7c
0-0r. Al
)kgs.
71
49c
35c
•••
ns
ic
•
I.
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THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 8, T9(1.1
0(1 Roadw CHAIR'S Gm LANA-Lang 'Turner joins Presi-dent Kennedy's rocking chair brigade with a specially built •movie model in Hollywood, Calif. Rockers were attached tothe regular canvas chair used by the actress on the movie set.
Move Is On To
Hide Auto
Graveyards
LEXINGTON, Ky. 81/11 — Corr.
*Bert T. Combs had a leglislative
move afoot today to rid Kentucky
roadsides of unsightly automobile
 graveyards whIch often -mar then'
natural beauty.
The governor, speaking Tuesday
night to the Kentucky Farm - City
Weak Committee on the University
of Kentucky campus, said a brit
was being drafted for the General
Assembly which would require any
auto junkyard within 2,000 feet of
a federal or state highway or turn-
pike to be hidden from the view
of paring motorists, fences,
shrubs, trees, or the topography.
"This would serve two purposes."
he said. 'It would remove a traffic
safety hazard which the junkyards
present by distracting passing mo-
torists, and it would preserve and
• enhance the natural beauty of the
countryside traversed by our high-
ways."
Recognizing that the junkyards
are, after all. "business enterprises,
providing intorno for numerous
Kentuckians, whom we have no de-
sire to put out of business," Combs
said the bill would be writte,n so
as to avoid sorting undue hard-
ships.
The operators sati. parts and ma-
• terials salvaged from the wrecXed
cars, then frequently burn the
stripped bodies, utucti are left a-
crisis the landscape to net sway.
Combs said the bill would re-
quire operators of the yards with-
in 2,000 foot of a highway to obtain
Permits from the Department of
Highways. Public hearings could be
held and decisions could be appeal-
ed to the courts.
A permit vroulid be issued only
4 if the operator satisfied the de-
partinent that his arecked cars or
machinery was adequately screen-
ed from the road.
Operators would be allowed six
111
months after the effective date of
the law to erect such screens.
If an operator was unable to com-
ply, or experienced unusual or pe-
cular hardship in doing so, he could
be permitted to operate for two
years after July 1. 1982 — but could
TIOt expand his trusaneus in any way
during that time.
The highway department would
have power to reeoke or modify'
perrnits, and a violation would.:
a misdemeanor punishable by-t
reasonable fine for each day
violation.
-
Red China Uses
Military Terms To
Condition People
BERKELEY, Calif. (PD — Com-
munist China is using mil
jargon to matte its people the
most war-conditioned nation in
the world, accordritg to a Uni-
versity_ of California scholar.
In this lexicon a worker be-
comes a "fighter," a work force
Is an "army," and a production
drive is a "major battle."
'Kite ultimate in the new par-
lance, said T. A. Hsia, describes
the facing of obeitaclos as -to de-
clare war against heaven."
lisia • is a University research
associate who , taught at National
Peking and Taiwan Universities.
He examined the war vocabulary
of Red China in a paper on
,"Metaphor, Myth. Ritual and the
People's Commune."
In their campaign to expend
Red China's economy, the com-
munists have enlisti.s1 legendary
who does her job well is not mere-
Chinese heroes as well. A woman
ly a hard-working woman. She
is a "Mu Kuei-ying," a legendary
Ilth century woman general.
When Shantung province mob-
ilized its citizens to combat a
drought, it put to work not 8'
million people, but 8 million "Wu
Slings" Wu Sung is a legendary
Chinese of the 12th century who
killed a tiger with his bare fist.
Never Before...
Such Quality
At So Low A Price!
SINCE 1.
VAGOL
PRODUCTS
TILT
Tough Extruded Aluminum
COMBINATIOIN WINDO
by Anderson
THE TILTING BOTTOM
INSERT FEATURE
MAKES CLEANING
EASY AND
QUICK!
•*"
Murray
Lumber Company Inc.
104 Maple Sheet Murray, Ky.
Strictly Fresh and Lean!
With Purchase of $3
or More
THE LEDGER a TIVArgb — Mullt*At. KENTUCKY
/411i
These Prices Are Good For One Full Week.
Thru February 14, 1962
OPEN —DAILY 'TIL
9:00 p.m.
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE!
it •
„
•
• •
PAGI! FIVE
41),e7/4._etai tim -(eit 6v, Less
AT..:
FREE SUGAR
COFFEE - fOLGER'SWith IRS Purchase, ExcludingCigarettes and Tobacco
ONE 5-LB. BAG OF GODCHAUX SUGAR
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY SIZE
5 LIGHT BULBS!
1-LB.
Can
9c
YUKON'S BEST
FLOUR
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
RN
25-LB.
BAG $1.89
SUNFLOWER
MEAL 5
YELLOW SOLID
-LB.
BAG 33c
2 c°Ns 25c 0-1.E0 1-Le. 15c
U.S. NO. I RED fO-Lb. Bag
POTATOES 29c
CARNATION and PET
BY FOOD 
GERBER'S or HEINZ STRAINED
Limit of Six
DIXIE WINNER
FLOUR 25-LB.BAG $149
ALL JERSEY SUNBURST
BUTTER 69cb 
ICE MILK VANITY
PILLSBURY
FLOUR — — — — 5-Lb- Bag 49e
MISS LIBERTY INSTANT
COFFEE _ _ _ _ 6-Oz Jar
690
Tastes Like Home-Made Ice Cream!
Half
Gallon 34cea
Griffin's - 300 can
PORK & BEANS 
Griffin's - 300 can
HOMINY 
9eca
Igurr,ers 7c
Can 
PEACHES
GROUND BEEF
3 LBS. sl
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES _
Griffin - 18-oe. jar
Liquid - giant size
CHIFFON 39,
EGGS 49c
DIXIE PRIDE Doz.
CEDAR ROCK FREESTONE
In Heavy Syrup
BACON 49!
REELFOOT LAKE
SLICED. RINDLESS
Hershey's - 8-oz. boa
COCOA   310
lioisurn - 20-oz. jar
APPLE JELLY _ 25e
ICE CREAM
MISS LIBERTY
Half Gallon  tilcAll Flavors
No. 21,1.7:
(limit 4) 152
CHICKEN BREASTS  lb. 69#
THIGHS _  lb. 65#
LEGS   lb. 59#
WINGS _ _ _ lb. 19#
BACKS & NECKS  lb. 100
rROUND STEAK U.S.D.A. GOV'T CiRADLD
Have You Visited Our
MODERN BAKERY
We have the most complete bakery
in. this arm' for., that speal occasion t;
- .,$7"?"a -
• WEDDING and - f5ARTIES
SEE US!!
DONUTS  D... 4ir
iii rf ROLLS  rot 24(
"7"-- •••.•1"..4•••-•—•""
THIN SKIN
LEMONS _ _ _ _ _
FrSP
eAR5H ROTS—.---
GittfEN
•
Doz. 19'
rcib> fao.r 10
e
ONIONS — — — — bunch 9'
FRESH CRISP
RADISHES — — — bunch
IGilATI3E FRUIT — 39̀5-lb. bag
Pet Pound 69'
FRESH SLICED
_BEEF LIVER 29e
SMALL MEATY
SPARE RIBS lb. 49e
NICE T.I ICK" -
FAT lb. 19e
QLD FASHION, LARGE
BOLOGNA
FRESH GROUND
HAMBURGER — 316.79c
.-4•••••••,••••••4 • - - ' •-••••11•11•4.•-••.4.4•••••••••••••••••44--•,• 
•111•14•4-4.-
IC
i• •
• t's
•
4•44.44•.4••••••• ..44•44••-•4444•4 .
•
•••••••//•••
•
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•
a
•
•
•
•••__
•
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•
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-
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THE LEDGER & TIME3'- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
One Big Table
TTTrT) " - rETITZVARV TA,BELK-SETTLE COMPANY 4 BIG
V RIO DOLLAR DAYSFriday, February 9 * Saturday. February- 10 * Monday. February 12 * Tuesday, February 13- FALL
• PIECE GOMIS
Reg. 98c to $1.98 Yd.
- SALE -
59c OR 2 YDS. $1.00
One Table 4-Yard
DRESS LENGTHS
Reg. $1.98 Values
- SPECIAL -
$1.00 YD.
°PiINTS
sisc5 Y $1.00
One Table
BED SPREADS
1/2 PRICE
-Ironing Board
PADS & COVERS
$1.00
One Table Poly Foam
BED PILLOWS
RerAjirS
$2.95 OR 2 Fop $5
TtheillTOR
18 z 30
CARD TABLE
COVERS
s I .00
Heavy - Reg 79c
TOWELS
Solids or Stripes
- SPECIAL .
59e EA. OR .2 0
Regular 1st
NH •
ROTHS
- SPECIAL -
10 'OR $1.00
34' Double I
22` iiiid 
Stripes
liS; $1
FINAL CLEAN-UP ON CH1LDRENS
Fall & Winter Dresses
Reg. $2" to $4" Values - - :SALE $ 1.00Reg. $5" to $7" Values - - - SALE $2.00Reg. $899 to $10" Values - - SALE $3.00
Reg. $12" to $1699 Values - SALE $4.00
27" Solid Color
OUTING
2q# YD. OR 4 YDS. $1
"Hope
DOMESTIC
29` YD. OR 4 YDS. $
Large Assortment
ArUMINUM
WARE
$1.00
ONE TABLE LADIES
Sport Oxfords
Broken Lot and Odd Sizes. Reg. $8.99 Values
2..00
ONE BIG TABLE LADIES
Dress Shoes
- Values to $12.96 -
$2.00
Extra Ladies Specials
SI GAUGE IS DENIER
NLYLON HOSE
First Quality. Reg., 59. - SPECIAL!
3W or 3 pr. $1
LADIES SEAMLESS
NLYLON HOSE
First Quality. Reg. 79c - SPECIAL!
SW or 2 pr. $1
LADIES
RAiO PANTIES
39 or 3 for $1
LADIES
DRESS GLOVES
$100 and $200
FINAL CLEAN-UP ON LADIES
Fall & Winter Dresses
Reg. $ 3" to $ 5" Values. SALE 4.00-Reg: $ 699 to $. 999 Values - SALE $2.00Reg. $1o99 to $1299 Values - SALE $3.00- Reg. $1499 to .$16" Values - SALE $4.00Reg. $17" to $2499 Values - SALE $5.00
ONE TABLE CHILDRENS
OXFORD AND DRESS
SHOES
Values to $6.98 - Broken Sizes, Odd Lots
BOYS 10-0Z.
BLUE JEANS
Sizes 6 to 12
-SPECIAL -
$2.00 $1.00 pr.
ONE TABLET•M ENS AND BOYS
DRESS OXFORD
BROKEN LOTS ANDODD SIZES
SALE $3.00
ONE GROUP ME NS ALL WOOL
SPORT COATS
- REGULAR
SALE $15.00
WINTER mlE)NANT SALE
Reg. $ 799  - thE szLOO
Beg. $ 899  S 111 s-1.50
Beg. $ 999  S UT '5.00
Reg. $1099  s-111 s 5.50
Reg. $1299  SALE $6.50
Reg. $14"  SALE $7.50
Reg. $15"  SALE $8.00
ONE GROUP FALL AND WINTER SUITS
fr.
Men's Suit SaleONE GROUP
SALE $45.00
Beg. $5999 
ONE GROUP
Beg. $3999  - - SALE $29.99ONE GROUP
•Beta $3195  - SALE $26.24
Mens All Leather
and Fancy Elastic
BELTS $1.00
Mena 4-in-Hand or Bow
TIES - - - $1.00
Mens Archdale Stretch
NYLON
SO-CKS
$1.00
Mens 100c,"0 Cotton
TEE SHIRTS
With or Without Pocket
S - M - L
$1.00
•
Mens Stretch
SOCKS
2 pr. $1.00 •
One Table Men,
HATS
Broken Sizes and Styles
Reg. $11.95 to $13.95
- SALE.
$5.99
Mein Ra:ilroad
SOCKS
39 or 3 pr. $1
Mens Full Size
Handkerchiefs
10 for $1.00
MENS WORK •
SHOE SALE
One Big Table - Reg. $3.98
$2.00
One Big Table - Reg. $4.98
$3.00
One Big Table
Reg. $7-49 & $8.99
$11.00
_ •
• .;;;.1%-ip• .
114 South 5th. Street •
4.
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THURSDAY - FEBRUARY A, 1962
eirFOR SALE
GOOD THREE BEDROOM frame
home, large living room, dining
roam, kitchen, utility and garage,
-nice lot, paved street, on sewer-.
age, 'possession with deed and only
$7500.
NICE TWO BEDROOM HOME
living room, kiteheh and dinette,
4 utility, plenty of storage. n e w
 garage, lot 100x155 on paved
 I street, sewerage, and etc., neargrocery, nice section, full price
$7500.
NICE LOT ODI SUNSET DRIVE,
E0x195. Paved street, sewerage,
and etc. Nice section, only $2750.
GALLOWAY INSURANCE AND
Heel Estate Agenea, Murray, Ky
Phone PL 3-5842. fac
OFFICE DESKS FOR SALE. One
mahogany arid one oak. Also set
of bunk beds and single iron bed.
Phone PL 3-1944. • fee
100 LB. WARM MORNING coal
heater with jacket and blower.
Also used hying room suite. See
Jackie Byerly or call PL 3-4733.
. 19p
 3 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE,
GOOD GAS CLOTHES DRYER. bath, electric heat, real good con-
$25.00. Call PL 3-1264. egp dition. Three acres land; good out-
 buildings. Near Kirksey. Phone
a
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
I ,edger & T.rties  PL 3-1916
I% DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs 
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance -PL 3-3415
, LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletons  PL 3-4023
489-2660. 18e.
USED BABY BED, PLAY PEN
and brathusette. Phone PL 3-5366.
hOc
, •
& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
, ..
Almo Junior 4-H Jones, Glenda Elkins, Gary ',or-I keen, Cathy Clark, Larry Wyatt,Club Has Meeting
and lank, 1.42 acres tobacco base,
gOtal 111111 thltise Wkill water at
.An2 aware, pienay at creels water
or cattle.
Pears a tiEDR0064 BRiCK • bight
uy VA approved plans anu speci-
iications, nas U1 loan that owner
wal tam-sits. Payments pis per
inCluaing taxes anu in-
surance. ries iarge lamily room,
avails room, ceiamic tue owtn,
atolage room_ and carport, on a
lot atalall wan city 'sewer and
water. $2500 down, no transfer
lee ur cyst.
ta()Bacitia h.E.A.LeY, 505 Main,
PL 3-1651, Hoyt Roberts, PL 3-
or Jimmy Rickman, PL 3-
5344. tIOc
SOFA, KROEHLER MADE. Rea- -
 isortable. Phone 753-2600. !lac
PIA.NOS. NEW AND USED. New
Spinet pianos from $495. Seiburn 0 N E VACANCY IN MURHAY
Pianoe, 403 Chestnut St., Rest Horne, for a wOman, 44 hr.
f 14p nursing care. Excellent food, price
reasonable. South 5th and Elm St.
Mgr. Ftdssie Hurt. - tap
N 0 T I C,E
White
Murray, Ky.
!NINE ROOM BRICK HOUSE IN
OFFICE SUPPLIES one of the best 'locations in town,
has living room, dining room, kit-
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916 ellen, den, one bedroom and bath
on the first floor, has two bed-
rooms. haat on second floor, two
bedrooms and bath in basement.
Basement .has private. entrance
and is now rented to college stu-
dents. Has central heating and air
conditiuning. •is plastered, fire-
place in living room, has two-car
garage with- extra nice.
apartment. Only one block from
the colege campus.
GOOD 50 ACRE CliEEK Bottom
farm on good gravel rood, has
grade "B" milk barn with milkers
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE ,
ger & Times  PL 3-1)18
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.
Part., For All Models - PL 3-3758
OS 610 judgment. lie • st ranger.
wa• seat to her rest c.iete
by Kermit Dalton ut the korai bank
to lo• shown tre nu g old gest.rtan -
She Mamie to foe and al'AltYs I -About nay giving up my haaplantation •111, • white 010-.
BY PEGGY CADDIS
.1=1/•
erste we Bomar Irer Sala, ty e•wo mama 0 emtroststno. as amain. X. Daseilassi awe S.....
gat to its b, •- a... no longer will oe I've known het since (met we're married. Lee an-thee* The wa, run down she was a snaggl,e toothed.' swereothe dwelling ranieharkle With -
hardly • took at It Whitfield agreed scrawny, lank-haired school aid., Mrs Dattorse eyes widenedto uuy the place and mdsrated
tntent ion of tiring there Ildo•-h as 
arid ner name has alY‘ayS been and ane stai ec at the gir• tor a
Lee wasted to make sales. She 12041 Mamie!" 
• • moment almost as though sheiniskiyinas about tile deal. Lee Said soothingly. ''Well Oe were a StrangerDid Whitfield snow that Dalton
had an interest in difixanna of the
F1'e.i.oan place because th• basis
tall a mortgage on it? Did Whit•
fiela know that Dalton had • ael-
1th Is LAW beton prat tual.
ly net e.inee2 The circurnstaneen
bothereqt Lea even though Kermit
and 'Uncle John" Pun'''. the
II a, et Sift% whom the &tared an
nlit told her Whitfield was
a • ea. t!ly N. Yorker who nail
I, sney to wt.., Why 'Malkin t
their tittle Georgia tows .. the that'!" temporized uneasily.
berme. r •
Lee ea promised the e‘entne to
_ _ __Kermit but when Mail in asked tier
alk pa.• dinner with turn. she felt
4•610421p11 fhle made it (tomer for
rot, with a blind d..te• tot Mar-
ta. - 41014 Leath... -daughter Of
:it: wprioperty
dow 
for The .srnun 
Pally Tor L.eo. Kermit gave Oct' an
ei• ehe had to quit ne• feel
e.usi• business. when they married
1#e disliking tieing horsed reit, If he falls for that addlepated
to 4-tree Mated K•rnut coin entra.
Ci ho. interest upon Holly I.e. haul Holly "
agy....ieo the acquiettive Bolis to Lee stood up and gave hlfrl •eoneentrate on Martin to whom Lee mewl „„a.
d•dr. a. • notch now what n.,111-
-Well. I'll have go at It.-R•rt ifiefewl Martin :a taking
a i anlyre of the nit with Kermit
to desute attentmn Co Late,
children come, is a full-tlme lob.
I should Know, after nearly
thirty years oh deihig
"I'm sorry. Aunt Flora. out I
really haven't time to discuss
the matter."
"A Client la waiting. I sup-
ease ?: airs thilton's tone now
was definitely Cold
"As a matter of fact veS."-And I filleflan atara• lance, as atasias. hitt: • 'it smiling Lee tone was equally cootI:m Miss Cora s 1^-- 1 *a'arke And then I.e stride faded and Mrs Dalton surveyed ner torihnd eV' MVPS all town liar heal ra•-ir a moment, and then said quietly,.for tionimoc arid f 4,ng Ih0f4e I nelio Les sh• 7rected •I suppose you rettlIZe whattdo graceless creatures! --- the girt aila • visa acaay re- ythl re doing to Kermit tnrol.v-this hos got tel he -stopped!** . gam.
I tug him' 'into Holly Eastman &.1.me INinhert tier saorprtse.
"01Clielln. Aunt F1 )7a. How :tints rattlel see ms ooy-And hove tin you plan to do
• thrtt ?? sne mealy.
"You've got to warn Nissan
• -Hey. nos -wait a minute:7.
Lee protestea • tana. Aanif Flora. or ass am, quickly, I dont reitilly thin.."Oft, I don't mu-an him to come in te the drulatore an.-! ta in much dancer. .1ahead the plotting
11°1Y- and . nave a cup fit coffee," Lee an. io.dieve intentions are -Mamie are doing insure his ' 
otnerwise en'-Per ha pa anothel mall we asOafuture haupineas Uncle John time
-vet?"
oaly „iwrinst i
aside,
itu,n ;;Hyeo,iPi.:itdP1, eau dolne tol• "You men. that nate Mr
Mrs Doltoru mai a Whitliell •7I cot1115,. Lhil•
eithished that
my Bilt If he cal map this utIntle ' .mind LerSeirdl .rin answerer, unsinntly sOti,
4. 
rerepter at the club,•atia;, win) .aws), 
zkyal. oir •• • s. r•-body anywa MAI., isae -7 harp. •
• ..4•* .4A•sitttetrivg - 7trir-er# rill 'I - 'Sara ""aliiara7na lawn Jake :masa Dui stie
:.;•-"te *,. 'eVigi;„)- to arty • Reethit re-
, is. • -*mike*
do that'!" • ; e.ithr Tam exam in ease she tows out with
'• Whitf.ell '"E.airilv. All ,he has to do 19 haveht vps '.".
tell atimie that trie dr.folflt want . Lee felt tier war:n Late acatol" m"o•lehl•
Coll a party, that ho (eeKelliCe ,Alth Color. nia on,niel aw a al at the realization on now
II! tin" arrearty met this people older woman, steimy deeply , aislikeca even no-ca
here. It unnecessary for hlm a-4watt flinching. , Haiti .avai in. this town ammo.
to naN a soclai debut like some •1 suppose salt entild call a ,he nod uHin Dorn •sish nao
half-halted debutante hose that. Aunt Flora." the aModi en 0". .̂ tA13
rimily wants to advertise the "It's putt s enters spat that "I dent really know airman
:fact snes• ready for marriages' you'll patch up, ot ermine." '12•Otit Noll'. p an, to disoiSs
.1o3n r:iith,d rm. -I'm sure "1 m afraid not. Aunt flora than.' All, a emi  tiers .
tiie. jam _make It very plain to It's something a little more aaalla. must run. Lee. ad...10-
roma,' +Lie atisx,red frankly ;ire('
-11 site ever hcard you call "ft all Dods down to the tact I tre-fla I:untamed 7 runes..)
"You sold nim the place, didn't
you?" snapped Uncle John
-Weld yes. out that scarcely
makes me Ms custodian and
guardian After all, fleaa oig
boy now and should know how
to fend for himself."
"The man needs a guardian
lenif Ylirt.1;\111 her !dsmie Stir d clew your es-es test Kermit mi. 'lid down anWhat V' -. silt 
Ila• in Wit itheld OW- firm day Jul. Lee 11111 /II She &rid .'ettlae to
than t give net a fayoranie opinion on being called Mimi
Uncle John ridarect at ner
-Muni my foot!' he snarled
agree
:An ultimatum about whatT"
demanded Mrs Dalton.
that al it Moly She Mora pre-1 At en. tor .ncaven's gage. Lee,
fens now to be known as t you expect to do thatfa'-We're wasting t ni e we' sne asked ---- -
should put tri oetter use, Uncle! 'Of course I MEM L.' Lee an-
John interrupted 'You get 'out I au:erect !wittily "He'd never tor
to Oakland and talk Marion out ...‘a moment indicated he expected
of [hie Idiotic nuances any Such thing!'
•Any idea now might do Mrs. Dalton studied tier curi-
ously
But surely. Lee. you must
have realized that a woman
can t be a good wile and a oust-
nessssoman at the same time,"
she protestea
"A goo() many women seem
to monage it nowadays, Lee
pointed out
A taint tinge ot color Couched
Mrs Dalton plump pleasant
face, and ner eyes cooled
suppose I am an old-lash-
toned woman, tsee. she °b-
ale yielded unwillingly. -But arved. 'But Kermit nas omen
don't blame me if hi not sue- brought up to expect old-lash-
cesatul. dinuel ways in his nome anti MS
certainly will! 1 hold Vol .,te lacer will tie children oi
CHAPTER 13
1-41 ..'.tORRow the Eitstriansi3tre gcmg to AtIsnla to responatta for the ma.. • future course. and children need their
Itarpme%5 auto Uncle _form al mother Of course you'll haveshop," Uncle John said wrath•
vagtant twinkle dancing tot a , to give up your work when YOUhilly. "Mamie feels nett spend. moinna in his tilde eyes He, marry Kermit. Believe metile money on the party and
waved her, laughing nut or the gig a housewife, even oetore thean (Haat tot Holly will be MO 
office 'et r,'i o,tt to Oaklandbest investment she ever made' an j (23 vo.i, st-tot „
- And trial (mean sours at-it
taLs elate au' of the null/fineith • a octane .1 tr.,  tor 'Itirt..n. a I I, I .• . „ea.,/ thedun t Khow what wOold!"'
pa. di:ig lot tor tier ier. and
L" a." Plient to? a n"1"-/t• Came amidenly lace to lace with
and then she.signect -Poor MI", Mrs Dalton. For a moment the
Cora!" • • I two paused, startled, and eyed
-You can sly that n^ain." each other
Uncle Jahn said wratatully Mr,. Dan" was "array tress,
Mee to see astir' • laced thous married to nera
vr neer. „moth" ,nr• you. Lee could not refire-la a taint
Lee ' Mrs Dalton seta aptietis ahulicat at the tone ot the
wantons voice. Out sloe-- said-I'm ms way out to Oak-
HOW DID
THIS
CHECK
GET
WET?
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WHITE LIMESTONE ROCK FOR
driveways and septic tanks. Mas-
onry sand. Delivered to your lo-
cation. Hal Gardner, PL 3-2528.'
march9p
31 FT. PALACE, TANDEM
Wheels, A-1 condition 41,195. 45
ft. Hallmark, 2 bedrooms, like
new, automatic washer:- TV and
etc., only $2,395. Paducah Road
from Pipeline Service Sta-
tion, Mayfield, CH 7-9066. far
SALE: FAMOUS NAME BRAND
fall and winter shoes. New ship-
ment of spring shoes. Outlet Shoe
Store, 100 South 13th. ' flue
FOR RENT
2 BEDROOM BRICK HOUSE with
aen, carport, utility and electric
neat. 1.109 Sycamore. $85.00 mo.
Call 435-4513. 18c
ROOM FOR RENT. SUITABLE
far College boy: 1200 Main or call
PL 3-4828. 110c
NICE THREE ROOM GARAGE
a pa rt men t available February
15th. 402 South 11th Street, T. M.
Williams. lie
HELP WANTED I
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A
gaud part time or full time in-
vane in Murray? Many Itawleigh
dealers earn $2.50 and up per
hour. Write Rawleigh, Dept. KYB-
1090-26, Freeport, Illinois Its,
Steve Weatherford, Danny She-
By JOHN HUTZ
The Alnio Junior 4-H met Jan-
uary 30, Diane Eldridge led the
4-H pledge and Susanne Evans
read the devotional. Harold Wil-
liams and Vicky Hopkins led the
group in song, and Darrell Cleav-
er called the roll and read the
minutes. Next they had a program
in whica Harold 'Withal:riga Tofin
Hutz, Beverly Brittian, Cynthia
Mathis and Linda Holden took
part.
After the program, several
membars of the 4-H enacted a
play for the rest of the group. The
cast of the play included Beverly
Brittian, Jackie Outland, Sharon
bert and Cell t Taylor. Details o/
a speech contest for -February
were discussed, and books were
distributed on the subject of
speech-making.
1962 4,H calendars were also
distributed to the members, ana
the meeting was adjourned,
ON THE SALL
NEW YORK -CURD - Hall of
Famer Grover Cleveland Alexan-
der, pitching for the Chicago
Cabs in 1923, set a major league
record when he pitched 52 cons
isecutive innings_ beaste allowing
his find walk of the season.
_
ROMANCE GOES ON-A plentiful supply of gendarmes is on
guard in this Paris spot, but all they've got to wat‘t is a
pair of romantic strollers-at the moment. The government
had 30,000 soldiers and a hundred tanks ready for trouble
with the outlawed secret army organization, which is ter-
rorizing in opposition to separation of Algeria from France.
instrument
31-Languass of
'ancient
Rome
St-Deface
al-Writing
Implement
34-Conjunction
IS-Openwork
- leads
32-Existed
3$-Note of scale
40-Cravat
42-Pale
44-Blemlsh
11-Silve
g-rOttsTI -'
Se-Mental
'make
Si-Pedal digit
13-Inelloation
St-Prick.
painfully
U- Instantly
important
Si-Organ of
hearing
WI-Leaving
64-Fish eggs
55-Ftult drink
66- Narrow
openings
gl-Music as
written
DOWN
I-Novelty
2-S5uitholdit-
eri. Indian
it-Rumor
41..1 trnMI
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F. I 'ha ,.c•
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I- 'ease
16 Ow e inure
IS-Make lace
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nicktiamo
ta WritInis
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Coldwater
News
Pvt. Rob Darnell spent a few
days recently with home folks.
-.as. a. rt. Ciaaaway of Florida
nas returned home after attending
isitaiiacialai tier-lather. LiufAne
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Pendergrass
Were married 60 years Friday,
January 26th. Those present in
shear haine were Mrs. Rex Wat-
son, and Wesley Pendergrass. At-
Leraoon• cai.ers were Mrs. Bun H.
:hashes and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Pendergrasz and Mr.
anu Mrs. Flavin Pendergrass.
Mr. and Mrs. Orien Rowlett of
".1
PAGE SEVEN
eta,
_Cadiz and others were Sunday
dinner guests ol Mr. and Mn.
,,,enn Reeder and family.
Sunday dinner guests of Mn.
and Mrs. Novill Pendergras.s were
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
barn Pendergrass and daugnier
and Mr. and Mrs. Lain McGary.
Mr. and Mrs. Relda Watson
were Sunday afternoon callers of
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bazzell and
Jimmy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal, .Adania. and
W.. and Mrs. James Adairis and
son were Wednesday evening-cal-
lers of Mr. and Mrs. Hill Adams
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenee May-
field and Mrs. Ethel Darnell were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Caupton and son.'
Mrs. Carl Hopkins was a Friday
morning caller of Mr. and Mrs.
Hill Adams and' family.
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HOW IN T..4
lf-CRLD DfD
. EVER C.iN)CUr
YOU NEEJED
GLASSES?
46•1
- ota-
•
EYES l;5ED
COATER WriENEVER I TRtED
13 READ AND EAT POTATO NIPS,
AND 'TV& ONE Dv/ r...
• "-PI, ••••11
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aka,
NANCY
AUNT FRITZ I
SAID I SHOULD
DELIVER THIS
CHECK TO
CITY HALL
YOU'R'E LON. - ttE AS
IF THIS tr.)Ei'E's.T A
IENTIF IG EXPL AJN AT Ctrs.
.111.4bhIs
sza
wars 6. •
tay
MY
AUNT
WAS
CRYING
by-Eremie Buahmiilee
TAX
COLLECTOR
LIL' ABNER
1TH E...LECTRONIC COMPUTER AT
Nn.I.T. CAME UP WITH TNE MOST
  LOVABLE CREATURE
OH EARTH!!
-
IT'S A
CO/Ji..1
GET TI-415 PIG, AND LOVE
IT-OR YOU'LL GO ALL
ROTTEN INSIDE-
- AND, DIE!!
-NAMED
SA LOMEN/ -
TH E LAST
LIVING
N1 US
ALABAMMUS."
bi CM.
le.
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' -OF 'Eta, Bat_ ' ---1
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Excwritaw nis-pRossp6cr
'STARTING A CRABTREE CORtifitS
tloME INDUSTRIES COMPANY,
THE UNEMPLOYED CITIZENS
BUSY THEMSELVES TURNING
tluT THEIR SPECIALTIES --
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FOUR BVIL,DINGS oil g.ovnne camp-, were dedicated th tereinatiles Satin-
day .Februari 3.. Other progres4 erijoyedwb the Jackson. Tennessae. college in the last deciide
and cited ist•the.week-end cerenicny uklude o 500 per cent increase in assets. a doubled stu-
dent bodY. a campus almost twi.-e ,as large. the addition of eight new buildings and a st-eneth-
ened faculty and curriculum. The newly dedicated buildings include The Mary Girvin Harris
Hair for Women - 421. the Luther L. Gobbel Library 14.. Residence Ha!! -for Men 110.. and the
• J A Williamson Dinhing Hall
:1••
Racers  Take Close Win
-
•
A 'amp -hot by Jun Jennings
ot the free throw
* h three seconds left on the
enabled U urx a w State s
vt,I:haugts.hreds to p..-•7171- 84-68
ry over Maidie Tennes,e.., a:
Mu...fretsoro last mire.
The -Racers hoc led teu-oulm ut,
• the last half I* play until Paul
Dailey got a tip-:n wit.i 17 sw-e-
air.:.ls straw mg on Ine scoreboard
:loci The falkow-up basket by
. ex -Bent. n cater. put the
.5:Le Raiders or. t42, 611-17
Murray ca:lez... -•rne out twill
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• • 71.40t5tel Arric.id Paine,
a tw'.st
• the 1Sth of the final
rrand of 'rat tourna-
r,ent tr, k-a.ni Sprngk GaIlf..
as be ...lame a putt role
*-..:•••rd itIon Ier.4.ge
t 4 te 4 4 •-rtn 7.
,
13 =evands ler; an.. then worked
:he hall into Jenn:ngs for tile
f.r.31 shot. Jennings hao amas td
a season  !ow_ of 12 t.i_oirit_s until tie
tRe game-winning ba,ket:
The NI:dole Tennessee Blue
Raiders managed to get a time
ou: be( re the- tinat.whistle blew
but onl one second was left and
he- ho,t club never got eft a
desoeratie.a at.ertript
The game was clout all the wlv
neither club managing
rns uht a cianunind-rig lead M.a-
11- led oy as much as three points
1-. the first halt and Murray b.
as much as fise- The biggest
Racer adantage came in :he see-
...el half when Murray was on
tap by eight points. 52-44. The
contest was knotted 34-ail a; the
ha'ft'me intermissioa
Scott Soh..asset tu-ed 18 points;
!, owe a focir-man Thor iughbred
attack He was followed by Jen-
n.hdri with :4 points. N'arri-ss with
it and Greene with 10 Bennett
Jean led •nr Blue Ratders witn
21 points Pau; Da:iee who came
off the betel to Nark second
ha W rally finotteewsch 11
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1
SHOP FIERI
•
• rERRTYAR
wurry-faviNGS
FRESH PICNIC STYLE
_1PORK
'ROAST 25Fb
4- to 8-1b. Average
CHESTNUT SLICED
BA101\ IL 390
The win gave Murray State a / • -
4-4 mark in lodp - play and pued SMOKED. In The piece
si. ddlr dz.; 7,t‘olpa wv91-6 ;otat re;inugti. r,.
---1
Tech'-. 84-72 loss to Eastern broke'.
wr .
Murri.'s tie f r fourth place The i
NI iro. n yiet.• . ranked - Eastern i
third.
Murray_returris home after the
'I MORRELL PRIDE SLICEDtw, -game road trip to hott East-
ern Kentucky Saturday night 1 BAci-i iv
Murray upset Eastern earlier in i
V _1 -tie 'ear to end a .37 game win 1
'A-tilt in Wea.er er. m The form-
ula the Fkicers used in that viel. 
TA. in •the closmg seconds of
as the sime one they used ;
last night at Murfreesbona a siz-
zling jumper by Jererebv
Middle's Frosh dripped the
Racer Yearlings 65-111 in a ckiee- '
,f vett battle Butch 11}41 paeen
Murray with 27 points. VEL LIQUID
P.lrray,1101
Greene 10. Varnas 11. Jennings 
SLICED
14 Schlosser 13 Walker 5. Goebe'
3 Mahoney 2 Williams 6.
Weal. Tenn. fall
Jent 21. New ton 11 Nickell 7
7fAB
Holland 3 Junes .11 Peek 1. 21- '
Ceuley. 41. Dailey 21 
Cage
Schedule
isiGH 'SCHOOL -
February II
Tihinnian at Ber.tor
• Sesta la at NI urri
S Marshall at Callou-aY
February 10
N Matzbeit at Tilghman
Dawson sprIngs at Callaway
S• Mary's at S Marstiad
-COLLEGE -
February 7
Marra. a: 'Madd.e Tenn •
February 10
• VI :fitile Tenn at Motebead•
Mssassippi at Kentucky..
'Eastern at Murray•_*--
Denotes arc game
16.44sts ww--AxtY Darruw.
secretary tAkron.
e.acirs • bouffant wig of
It n-. .lea of wire they put
reined - Into a heavy
r_rnt Su-, to add cut
ris.stsnee (Central Preaa)
 11).23e
Tb. 29e
A
J6 04:
FRESH LEAN
GROUND
BEEF 3-LBS. $1
TENDER, JUICY DELICIOUS
STEAKS 89clb
ROUND SIRLOIN • CLUB
FIELD
EXTRA
TENDER
"NW
WIENERS
49c
trot4)tiorieli eittip.t
CHICKEN POT
PIES ep.190
OCEAN FRESHER BRAND
CATFISH - - - - lb. 4W
TENN. ELACKEYE 10-oz. pkg.
PEAS 11W
TENN. - 10-oz. pkg. .
Ciral:FAN BEANS 1_90••
PILLSBURY - • BALLARD
BISCUITS _ 6 cans 49`.
Economy Size
59,
1.
Regular SI;•- -
Large Size
ORIENT
VEL BEAUTY BAR
2 r°,, 4qt
2 ForReg. Size
AJAX - -
Nabisco • 1-1b. cello bag
FIG NEWTONS - - 29`
Smooth White 25-lb. bag
'Potatoes 59cea
1Florida 5-lb. bag
'Oranges 39c• TYPEWRITERS
Adding Machines
-
fiNt_RENT or SALE
- and -
CO '' ''''''' - Repair Servict
PL3-19101%, ..
••••
...5_
edger & Times
• Office Supply Department
•
•
4 •
•
is,. • ••
„
•
•
Firm Red cello bag
Radishes 5eca
FreslOuicy - large size- Doz.
TANGERINES 25c
•
•
-4••••
2 Rolls
SCOTT TOWELS - 39e
SCOTT SCOTTIES 25e
400 Tissues
Stott Family
NAPKINS - 2
Swanson Chicken
TV DINNERS - - 59'
Starkist • large family size
UNA - -
FRESH ANGEL FOOD - Save 10e!
CAKES
- 45e
DEL MONTE
CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
8 -oz. Can
29 ea
SWIFT - Assorted Flavors ' 2-Gal.
Ice MILK 39ea
GODCHAUX - with your 5  order or more.
S U GA R .19c
5-Lb. Bag
CLOROX
BLEACH
- Quart -
19c
BAGWELL
PRESERVES
PINEAPPLE
20-oz. Jar
39
Margarine
1-lb. ;Solids
70 25c 
Flavor-Kist
Crackers
1 LB. 25c
Plantation
Ice Cream
All Flavors •
1/2 GAL. 49c
FOOD
MARKET
WE RESERVE 11-1E RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
•
-41"..-4 4MISCEMItgol
. •
•
gra:
•
